
Sad Fate of Some Residents 
of Western Towns—Fire, 
Situation I nd
People Are Returning to the 
Ashes of Their Homes.

FRANK, В. C., Aug. fr-Wkile the 
death list la somewha.t reduced from 
the first reports, property loes Is al
most complete. Six per cent. Is a con
servative estimate of the property re
maining and where there were former
ly more than eleven 'hundred buildings 
and residences now there is only one 
business block, the offices of the Crowe 
Nest Pass Coal Company, and only 
thirty-five residences, as a neuolus of a 
new city, which, it is claimed, will Be 
immediately built.

There are 900 to 1,000 people remain
ing at Femie, who are assisting in the 
work now being carried on. The other 
four thousand were sent to Nelson, 
Cranbrook, Frank and other placée for 
temporary shelter. The hotels at this 
place are crowded to their utmost ca
pacity.

The Presbyterian minister of Fertile 
has sent his family east but is himself 
remaining to succor the suffering.

About one hundred women and chil
dren Who fled to Frank and Michel, 
returned today by train. Sam Markÿ 
fa resident of Femie, has arrived here 
with a suit case, two pair of socks, and 
a toothbrusuh, ail he saved from a 
stock of $6,000.
Lead fire INo. 2.

Mrs. Turner, an invalid, was carried 
out of the house by her husband, who 
returned to secure valuables. Both per
ished. -

S. V. Lane, was also seen to re-en
ter his burning house and: was never 
seen again.

Scott Miller,a saw mill man. of a lum
ber company, was found dead on the 
railroad track.

Four dead recovered, no identification 
is possible.

A Femie man tells that Viree people 
who wrapped themselves in wet blan
kets lay down In a garden, but were 
compelled to flee for their lives.

Of the great number of sawmills be
tween Femie and Michel, only one is 
left standing, and It is estimated about 
7ÿ,000,000 feet of lumber was destroyed. 
It is Impossible to give an. estimate oi 
the standing timber destroyed. A te
legram received froip a private source 
places the loss at Fernie at 13,000,000.
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MRS. та. S. WILLIS.

The unexpected -tea'.h of Mrs. Wm. 
S. Willis, of Seeley street, took place 
at eleven o’clock last night. Mrs. Wil
lis had not been feeling well during 
the day but had been strong enough to 
go to visit some neighbors. At night 
her daughter entered Mrs. Willis’ room 
and found her unable to speak. Her 
death occurred very shortly afterward, 
and was pronounced due to і paralytic 
stroke.

The disease was in her 57th year. Be
fore her marriage she was Misa Rachel 
Brown, of this city.

She is survived by her husband, опч 
brother, J. Harvey Brown of this city; 
three sons, Wm. H., of Montreal; Ho
ward, of Nllo Jet., Me.; and Frank, ol 
McAdam Jet. and three daughters. Miss 
Bertha, of Seattle and Misses Mattl» 
and Jessie, at home.

A real estate deal, which will un
doubtedly materialize is now under 
negotiation, and when finished avili 

that Tom Driscoll, who owns themean
barroom on Union street, will possess 
the building occupied by William Raf
ferty and William Rafferty will possess 
that now occupied by Robert Ledine- 

Thomas Driscoll made an offerham.
for the Rafferty building a short time 
ago, and the matter is now in the 
hands of his lawyer. Rafferty learning 
of this action, immediately negotiated 
for the store next to the building now 
occupied by him, and it is learned that 
the purchase was made a short time
ago.

Rev. J. James McCaskill. of St. John, 
Rev. C. Robinson. Sharpe, of Plaster 
Rock, and Rev. Dlsmas J. LeBlanc, of 
Buatouohe, have been registered to sol
emnize marriages.

MCGRATH’S SECOND TRIAL 
FOR THEFT OF A MAILBAG

The second trial of Euclid McGrath, 
charged with stealing a mail bag be
tween
March 30th test, was begun in Bath
urst on Tuesday morning. Judge Mc- 
Latchey presided. The prosecution was 
conducted by Clerk Harrington, assis.- 
ed by J. P. Byrne, while County 
Treasurer Landry appeared for the 
prisoner. The evidence was much the 
same as in the first trial in which the 
jury disagreed. Yesterday afternoon 
the addresses of counsel were conclud
ed, and adjournment made. The judge 
was to charge the jury on the opening 
of the court this forenoon. No verdict 
has as yet been reported.

Caraquet and Tracadie on

Will Take Piece Close to the 
French Frontier.

C. P. R. Siteallon Thera Is Quiet— 
Reports Show No Excitement 

Anywhere.

H. L C. Wade, of Brighton, to he Head of 
Commercial Department — Nova 

Scotians Fill Other Vacancies. BERLIN, Aug. 6.—The publication of 
the orders for the army manoeuvres 
in the fall of this year, in which
nearly a million men will be engaged There has been no marked change to- 

SACKVILLE, N. B.. Aug. 6—Vacan- \ in various parts of the country, has і day in the situation regarding the 
cies on the staff of the Mount Allison 1 aroused the most extraordinary inter- strike on the C. P. Railway as far as 
Academy and Commercial College have est in civil, as well as in military, . the local end of the strike is concern- 
been filled by the appointments of H. circles. ed. Wm. Downie, divisional superin-
L. C. Wade, of Brighton, Qnt., H. B. j The strength of the army is to be tendent, this morning said that the 
Trerice, of Leicester, N. S-, and Miss increased for the time being by no railway was getting along all right but 
Agnes L. Fisher, of Burlington, N. S., fewer than 269,742 men from the re- refused to discuss the matter further, 
respectively. Wade will take the serves, who, with the standing peace The C. P. R. is in a better position 
place of F. H. M. Holmes as head of army of 626,846 men, will bring the I regarding the handling of their Mon- 
the commercial department. Trerice total under arms at the end of August 
will succeed W. R- Shanklin, of St up to 896,588, who will fight tactical- 
Martins, while Miss Fisher will sue- ly against each other, corps uy c< rps. 
ceed Miss Katherine Fawcett, of Middle Cavalry, artillery, infantry motorists,
Sackville, as teacher of short hand balloonists, field telegraphists and tele- 
and typewriting. phonists, cyclists and all the branches

Wade comes to the Academy very of the service which look after supply 
highly recommended. He te a graduate and transport, intelligence and eom- 
of the Ontario Business College in munications are to undergo searching 
which institution he has also served tests, 
for some time as a teacher and is a 
certificated teacher in Ontario. Wade 
has had considerable experience in of
fice work in the United States and the 
Dominion, and thus comes to the 
Academy with, exceptional qualifica
tions for the position he is to take.

Trerice 4s a holder of teacher’s li
cense for Nova Sootia and comes

treat express trains than with respect 
to the Boston trains. When the Mon
treal express reaches St. John it is 
handed over to the I. C. Railway whose 
employees have to look after It. On 
the other hand, the employees at the 
local terminus will not touch the Bos
ton train, and the C. P. R. foreman has 
to attend to all the work on these 
trains himself.

As long as the C. P. R. gets along 
without emptying non-union labor the 
strike will bd confined to those who are 
now out. If the road endeavors to get 
outside help to replace the strikers it 
is rumpred that some of the other 
railway unions are liable to go out on 
a sympathetic strike.

MONTREAL, Aug. 6—The chief 
question being discussed today is 
whether the telegrapher® and the 
trainmen will go out and stop the 
movement of the wheat crop. It 4s not 
certain what 'the telegraphers will do 
but the trainmen will take no action. 
They feel that they would not have 
public sympathy did they delay the 
marketing of the grain.

As to how many men are out there te. 
a great difference of opinion. The 
cheeks show about 1600 out here but 
the men claim that over the system 
there are 8,000 to 10,000 out, while the 
company says that the number Is 
5,609. There were 91 special constables 
cn duty but tljere was no disturbances. 
This morning there were 260 men en
gaged to take the places of the strik
ers and at all the gates there were 
crowds of men awaiting jobs. At one 
gate alone there were about 800, all 
claiming to be good mechanics. The 
men today claimed that they had the 
company where they wanted them as 
while there were sixty locomotives in 
the shops the company would find that 
parts of these had been mislaid and 
they are not fit for commission.

TORONTO, Aug. 6—The strikers 
gained ground at the west Toronto 
shops this morning when thirty men 
out of thirtyvtwo in the blacksmith 
shops met and decided not to resume 
work. They had continued working all 
yesterday in spite of the order.

All is quiet, but the company has 
sworn in special constables and the 
460 men on strike are divided up into 
picket squads. One new man passed 
the pickets and entered the shops this 
morning, but returned.

The exercises which attract most at
tention are naturally the imperial man
oeuvres In Alsace-Lorraine, as this will 
be the first time since the war of 1870 
that manoeuvres on such an extended 
scale wll have taken place so near the 
frontier.-

The 15th and 16th army corps will 
these oppose each other In mimic war 
and undergo severe tactical and strate
gic instructions under the immediate 
eye of the Emperor.

Bach of these corps is to be made 
up of three divisions of infantry and 

with the re- 
af artillery. The infantry 

regiments are to consist of three bat
talions of 80 men each. Two of these 
regiments will form a brigade, two bri
gades a division, and three divisions 
an army corps, so that each corps will 
possess 28,800 infantrymen alone, while 
the staff will have at its disposal for 
emer|gencies a reserve infantry re£i- 
ment and a reserve battery of artillery.

warmly recommended.
Miss Fisher is a daughter cf Rev. 

J. M. Fisher, of Burlington, N. S., and 
is a graduate of the business depart
ment of the Mount Allison Commercial 
College, as well as of the shorthandand typewriting department of the. пи^кИе* force01 cavalry’ 
same institution.

SEES MISSING WIFE 
' IN MOVING PICTURES

The cavalry division attached to each 
corps comprises' ten regiments.Kansas Man, Deserted by Hfe Spoesi, 

Finds Her Pholognphed on Screen 
of a Boston Thealre. AFRICAN HUSTLER ON A

VISIT TO MONTREAL
BOSTON, Aqg. 6—While sitting as a 

spectator In the Joliette Theatre, on
Court street. Wilfred Halstrom,- of* John $. Eglfl WOfl 0ІВІІПСІІ0П 3S ВГІУОГ
Hartnett, ,Kan., rushed to the manager

r^ntoweasfl8rt °of of i" Armored Train Daring
his wife, who left his home five years , .. »
ago in a most mysterious manner. •“* 80ЄГ nil.
Just after her departure an uncle 
died, leaving her $800 which now lies 
idle in a Kansas bank.
" Mr. Halstrom begged Manager J. L- ■
Roth of the theatre to tell him the 
name of the photographer that he 
might find cut where his wife is now 
located. This favor was granted and 
several despatches were sent back and 
forth from New York, Baltimore and 
Boston. Late in the afternoon it was 
learned that the moving picture was 
taken in the studio of one of the mo
tion picture companies at Baltimore.
Mr. Halstrom left the city for Balti
more to see it it were possible to locate 
his missing wife.

He then told Manager Roth that he 
came to Boston several months ago, as 
he had learned that his wife was dy
ing In a hospital in a suburb. He 
made an exhaustive search, but with
out result. He then procured employ
ment as a clerk in a Lawrence office, 
coming to Boston occasionally to visit.

Halstrom arrived in this city on 
Tuesday evening, and went visiting 
with friends. The following afternoon 
he was passing along Court street on 
his way to the Revere House, where he 
had a business engagement with a 
friend. Having over an hour to spare 
he and his friend went into the Joili- 
ette Theatre, where he recognized his 
wife’s picture on the screen. Hals
trom stated that he had been married 
but six months when he awoke one 
morning to find a note on the table 
saying that his wife had gone because 
she was tired of the monotony of coun-

MIONTREAL, Aug. 6,—.Rackety Jack, 
of South African fame, is in Montreal. 
He was the driver of the armored train 

; No. 7 which got the name of Irish Kate 
from the soldiers. She came through 
some of the hottest fighting of the 
war, and on one occasion had 11 out 
of 62 killed, but never lost an engage
ment. His fireman was killed and he 
had to stoke as well as drive. He was 
given a medal amd fifty pounds for the 
Incident. He has also been assistant 
to Bourdon who drives the engine 
which carries the King's train in Eng
land.

John S. Egan, who got his name for 
fast driving, is now with the C. P. R.

SMITH’S FALLS, Aug. 6,—All the 
eighty men that are employed here in 
the C. P. R. shops went out on strike. 
The company has given them till 1 p. 
m. today to come back or they will not 
be taken back.

EIGHT HUNDRED HITS
IN TABRIZ FIGHTING

TABRIZ, Aug. 6.—Thera has now 
been thirty-five days’ fighting in the 
streets of Tabriz .and the casualties 
due chiefly to bombs, 
mortars and shrapnel,are estimated at 
800. Many of the finer residences of the 
city, and hundreds of shops in the ba- 

have been looted, the loss in -):ls

thiewn from

zaars
direction being placed at more thanPROVINCE, RAILWAY $1,000,000.

The missionaries in the city have 
been exposed to stray bullets but al
though they lave hal 
escapes, none have been injured.

AND CITY UNITED some narrow

In Scheme to Rebuild the Abcideau at 
March Bridge—Hallway Engineer 

Will be Here Shortly.

BOBBERY IN À TAILOR

try life.
“I knew! that some one must have 

been telling my wife stories about the 
great wealth in the East,” he said. “I 
knew that she did not go of her own 
volition, so I started out to search for 

No clew could be found as to

CHATHAM). Aug. 6.—Thieves broke 
into W. L. T. Weldon’s tailoring shop 
last night and stole $150 to $300 worth 
of suit lengths and made up clothes. 
Mr. Weldon cannot at present estimate 
the exact amount of his loss. Entry 
was made through a cellar window and 
a hatch in the ground floor, several 
boards being pried off to effect an en
trance. Police were in the vicinity but 
heard no noise. Weldon has issued a 
warrant for the arrest of a stranger 
who was in the store yesterday and 
whom he suspects of the robbery.

It is expected that preparations for 
restoring the aboldean at Marsh Bridge 
will be under way shortly.

At the recent meeting of the govern
ment it was decided that the Province 
would contribute one-third toward the 
cost of the 
work would be left in the hands of the 
St. John engineers with John E. Wil
son looking after the government in
terests The matter was next taken up 
with the I. C. Railway and a reply 
was received this 
Burpee, the railway engineer, that he 
would come to St. John any time on a 
day’s notice to confer with the city en
gineers regarding the plans for con
struction.

her.
her whereabouts. But I never thought 
I would see her in a moving picture. 
I would know her in a thousand. No, 
there is no mistake, 
as sure as I am alive.”

Manager Roth of the Jolliette said. 
“The woman’s face Is one of the most 
beautiful I ever saw in a motion r-ic- 

The finding of a wife in the 
•which Mr. Halstrom has just

structure and that the

It is my Laura

morning from ’Mr.
♦

ture. 
manner
completed is a decidedly new one on NEW DIRECTORY.
me.

The local telephone company has 
commenced the distributon, of the new 
directories. The new book is a neat 
looking volume, bound in a red cover. 
It is larger than previous books and 
contains several new features. One of 
these is a blank page in the front of 
the book for numbers the subscriber 
calls frequently. Another valuable 

Gibbons feature is a classified directory In the 
was taken ill at Castle Gandolfo with back of the bookjbowing: commercial 

intestinal troubla He was driven into щ addition there
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 6- ; qentrâtu^at preset te is a its” of рГу stations, instructions to

Heavy rain prevailed here all morning, 1 ш The cardln^ arrived here from subscribers and general information^
and consequently the trotting park as- New Tork july 30]and had an audience The w°rk of T
sociation have found it necessary to with the pope Aug. 1. He went to the will take some time and it will be sev
cal! oft the races scheduled toy today, villa of the American college on Aug. і eral days be£ore the b°oks are au ae" 
until tomorrow. ^srd. [ livered.

•T received a telegram from the eom- 
that made the picture that the 

Mr. Halstrom claims as his
pany 
woman
wife is living in Philadelphia, but is at 
present posing for characters for 
ries of pictures at Baltimore.

CARDINAL GIBBONS
IS QUITE ILL IN ROMEa ee-

FREDERICTON RAGES
ROME, Aug. 6,—CardinalARE POSTPONED

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

RAIN

for Manoeuvres. BLACKSMITHS WENT
ON STRIKE IN TORONTO

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
AT MOUNT ALLISON Main Interest Centres on Tidies Which

Joint Meeting of Fish As
sociation and Weirmen Ar
ranged at St. George, But 
the Eastporl Men Were Not 
on Hand at One O’clock.

ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Aug. 6—The 
East Coast Fish Association, of East- 
port, Me., in their efforts to disrupt 
the Fishermen’s Union, and all other 
meahs having failed, are sending out 
circulars among the fishermen in a 
plain attempt to deceive them and the 
public. They intimate that they asked 
for a conference with the Union with 
the view to adjusting the difficulties 
and have received no reply to their 
communication. The facts as given by 
the Union secretary show that the mat
ter as stated by the East Coast Asso
ciation is.misleading. On Friday, July 
31st, che Union secretary received a let
ter fronl the E. C. F. A. Intimating 
that it was the desire of the associa
tion to meet the executive of the Fish
ermen’s Union relative to the sale and 
puurohase of sardine herring. A reply 
was sent on Monday, Aug. 3rd; con
firming a conversation over the tele
phone on the same date, agreeing to 
and fixing Aug. 6th as the date for 
sutih meeting. By a very peculiar man
ipulation of dates the circular sent out 
is dated Aug. 4 or after the arrange- 
met for the meetig was made. The fol
lowing letter is a plain explanation QÏ 
the facts:
“St. George, N. B., Aug. 3rd, 1908. To

Mr. В. B. Lawrence, Secretary Bast
Coast Fish Association, Eastport,
Maine:
Dear Sir,—Replying to your letter 

30th ult., I am instructed to say that 
the executive committee of the Char
lotte County Weir Owners and Weir 
Fishermen’s Union, will be most happy 
to comply with your request to meet 
your committee. The President has 
called our* executive committee to meet 
at St. George on Thursday, 6th lost., 
at 2 p. m. The executive committee 
instructed me to say that they will be 
very happy to meet your committee on 
that date. Kindly wire reply on receipt 
of this.

“In case it might be difficult for 
for your boat to come right up to the 
public landing I would be pleased to 
send teams down the river to meet 
you. ' j *

Yours truly,
GEORGE E. FRAULEIY, 

Secretary.”
The members of the Fishermen's Un

ion can see by the above, which is a 
true statement of the facts of the sit
uation, how sincere the E- F. C. A. are 
in their desire "to adjust existing dif
ficulties.

At noon today the executive of the 
Union were at St. George ready for 
the meeting, but at that hour none of 
the Fish Association executive had put
in an appearance.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
A settlement of the points of dispute 

between the weirmen’s union of Char
lotte county and the East Coast Fish 
Association of Maine would! seem to be 
near at hand.

During the latter; part of last week 
telephone communications passed be
tween President Capen of the Fish 
Association and Secretary Frauley, of 
the weirmen’s union, as a result of 
which the Association sent an official 
note to the union secretary in which 
it was stated that a committee from 
the association "would be pleased to 
meet the members of the union at 
either Eastport or St. Andrews at any 
time that may be agreeable to you.”

In replying to this communication, 
Secretary Frauley, of the Weirmen’s 
Union, said It would not be possible to 
get the Union togther to meet the 
packers’ committee but the members 
of the executive committee would be 
ready til confer w4th them and that a 
meeting of the executive was called 
for at St. George for that purpose on 
Thursday, at 2 o’cicck p. m.

As both parties profess a willingness 
to have their differences amicably ad
justed it ought not to be difficult to 
arrange a baste of settlement at this 
conference. Both sides may have to 
make concessions, but where an impor
tant industry like the sardine industry 
is so seriously affected neither side 
should stand on too much ceremony.

GOLFER WENT OVER THE 
LINKS BY M00NU6HT

Did the Eighteen Holes In Eighty Three 
, Strokes In Darkness.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6—As a result of a 
wager, Fred. McLeod, professional 
golfer of the Onwentsia Country Club, 
at Lake Fortz, last night made the 18 
hole course in 83 strokes, aided only 
by the dim light of a half moon. He 
made the first nine holes in 38 and 
was going at a fast clip until the 14th 
hole was reached. Then, the moon went 
behind a cloud and the rest of th« 
course was finished 4n the dark. Mc
Leod used iron clubs throughout, driv
ing with a putter to make the ball go 
straight and using a midiron through 
the fair greens. He laid nearly all his 
approaches dead and did not lose a 
ball. The wager was that he could not 
make the first nine holes in better 
than 45.

896,588 TROOPS 
IN MIMIC WAR DIED WHILE TRYING TO 

SAVE THEIR PROPERTY
LOOKS LIKE A FAILURE IN 

ATTEMPT TO END DISPUTE Kaisar Preparing Mighty Army<

FINAL WIND-UP

CfflLDRENSWASH SUITS
We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s 

Wast Suits at prices that wil| Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Days

75c Saits, now 57c.
$1.00 Suits, now 68c.

1.25 Suits, now 85c.
1.50 Suits, now $1.10.

$1.75 Suits, now $1.35. 
2.00 Suits, now $1.45. 
2.25 Suits, now $1.63. 
2.50 Suits, now $1.85

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

St. John, August 6th, 1908.Stores close at 6 p- m.

Have You Seen the Suits
In Harvey’s Windows?

This is just a small sample of the many rare Suit Bargains that you can 
find inside. This big August Sale offers bargains in Clothing, Tailoring and
Furnishings. «

OUTING SUITS.
$6.00 SUITS for ................ ..
6.00 SUITS for.....................
7.50 SUITS for .....................
6.50 SUITS for .....................
9.60 SUITS for .....................
8.76 SUITS for .....................

BETTER SUITS AT GREAT RED UCTIONS, INCLUDING BLUE AND
BLACK.

REGULAR SUITS
$6-50 SUITS for . 

6 00 STMTS for . 
7.60 SUITS for . 
7-00 SUITS for . 

10.00 SUITS for . 
8.75 SUITS for .

.. .. $3.95 . $4.05 
. 4.9c 
. 5.85 
c 5.85

3.95
4.95

. .. 495
,. .. 6.98 6.98

6.98 6.98

J. N. HARVEY
199 to 20 7 Union StTailoring and Clothing,

*#
J

RAZOR STROPS!
WE CARRY THE BEST MAKES

The Unanae at $1.26 is the best value ever offered. 
It sharpens better than HONE and gives a perfect Edge.

Other Strops 25c. to $1.78. Special Lines for Barbers

CHAS. R. WASSON,
IOO King St. ’Phone 687Druggist,

The Royalty Derby
FOR MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style 

and workmanship. Price, $2.50.

/ F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. N E.

aszsaszsHSHsasHsasasBSBsasasasHSMEsasasESHSEsaszsBSBSHSHsssaîHsasasfiI*
ВіTHE BPSY HAT CORNER
В The Young Man who wishes to wear 

an up-to-date Derby buys 
••Anderson’s” Champlain

STYLE, QUALITY AND DUK ABILITY,
Anderson’s Brittannia af ^2,00

IS A CRACKER-JACK.
Call and see-them. All Straw Goods at 1-2 

price. r

§2.50K

l
1
a

1

ANDERSON & CO.,55 Charlotte 
Street,

!5252SZ5B5Z5252SB5B5B5ï!5H5B5BS25Bî2SHS25B525B5252S2525c!S2SB5ï52SB5îS,r5

Granite Iron 
y Preserving Kettles

Light. Strong. Durable.
Size Price.

2 Quart 
4 Quart 
6 Quart 
6 Quart 
8 Quart 

10 Quart 
12 Quart 
18 Quart 
30 Quart

20c.
4 26C.

30c.
35c.
40c.
45c.
65c.
90c.

$1.25 '
S’

Aluminum Kettles, quart .. Price $1.95 
Maelln Kettles, 6 quart .. .. Price 55c. 
Maalin Kettles, 7 quart .. .. Price 60c.

Tin Kettles, all Sizes.
W. H. THORNE (El Co. Ltd.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Furnishing Homesj>ÉXfeaàÉ5 Мм»American and Scotch An- 
щ thracite in all sixes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Ooals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

,4ftCOAL CONEY ISLAND FOR 
SEASIDE PARK NOW ^Bor over a score of years we have furnished a very

can furnish 
etc. at

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. large number of homes in this city, and we 
your home with good reliable furniture, carpets40 SMJYTKE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T« 

______________ Telephpne 0—116,______________ The management of Seaside Park 
have decided to introduce several large 
attractions and on effort will be made 
to make the park a "Coney Island/* 
brim full of amusement sof all sorts.

McNally Bros, of Hartford, who are 
managers of one of the most unique 
pleasure making devices of modern In
vention, are negotiating! with the man
agement of the park to place their 
amusement there, and it is altogether 
probable that the negotiations will be 
carried through successfully. A nickel 
theatre will also be established and 
several other up'to-date attractions 
will be secured by the management.
“Coney Island” will be started as soon 

possible. It is the intention of the 
park management to have a few of the 
attractions in operation on Saturday.

very low prices.
We do not handle that cheap trashy fare goods tha 

spoils the appearance of any home. Come in and look 

around and see how low our prices are

il

THE
BIG
FOUR OESSIE PITCH CAPTURES 2.25 

CLASS AND LOUISE E 2.15 CLASS
A

X
VICTOR, Amland Bros., Ltd.EDISON.I 1

CLARION,
COLUMBIA

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

THE FOUR GREATEST TALKING MACHINES OF THE AGE.

New supplies of Machines and Records constantly 
being received.

Call and see our stock before buying elsewhere. 
Standard Prices. Easy terms if required.

easily overtaken. In one, heat 
personsFREDERICTON, Aug. 5.—The first 

day of the raefs held here passed off 
most successfully. The best of weather 
prevailed and the greatest interest was 
taken in the events. About 800 people 
were present, and everything passed off 
without a bitch. The programme today 
consisted of the 2.25 trot and pace, 
purse 2400, in which there were nine 
starters, amd 2.15 trot and pace, purse 
$300, in which eight showed up. It took 
four heats in each of the contests to 
decide the winner. Dessle Patchen won 
out handily in the 2.25, and the same 

be said of Louise E. in the 2.15.

was so
especially it appeared to some 
that the Spy had some difficulty in 
losing the heat, but this may have been 
only a matter of opinion, especially as 

people think they know so much

as

Negotiations are being carried on with 
managers of important amusements AMUSEMENTSsome

about horse raclneiand everything will be done to surpass 
anything of its kind ever introduced 
In the city.

Manager Irons stated last night that 
they had come to the conclusion that 
people were after these amusements, 
and they had decided to supply them. 
The amusement part of the grounds 
would take the form of a minature 
Coney Island, and this would be con
tinued until some time In September.

2.26 Stake Trot and Pac&r-Purse, $400.

W. H. JOHNSON GO.. Ltd., 11 MarketSq Dessie Patchen, b. m.. Spring-
hill Stables (Warren)..............

Axbeil, b. h., H. C. Jewett.
Fredericton (Holmes) ...........1 * З 5

Warren F„ b. g., Frank P.
Fox, .Boston (Fox)................

Idle Moments, b.m., Fred Dun- 
eanson.Fairville (Raymond).* 4 4 2 

Dorothy P., ch. m.. N. B. Par- 
Fort Fairfield (G. Mc-

5 11 І

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Fredericton, 
is visiting Mrs. G. Lawrence, Orange 
Street.LOCAL NEWS 2 2 2 2may

The first heats in each of these events 
had the appearance of trying out of 
the horses, and though each of the wln- 

of the first heat never afterwards 
obtained a position better than third 
place the winning of the first heat was 
sufficient to give them second place in 
the total result.

The 2.25 class, the first race called, 
had Dessie Patchen at the pole with 
Dorothy P. in second position, 
latter soon took the lead and led the 
field to near the finish. From three- 
quarters out Axbeil, who was away in 
the rear, gradually drew and within 
fifty yards of the wire came in to first 
place, beating out Warren F., Dorothy 
P. and Idle Moments, who on the home 
stretch had drjawn away from Dessie 
Patchen. The next three heats went to 
Dessie Patchen without much exertion, 
and though Warren F. at times made 
the brushes lively there never seemed 
to be much doubt of the result. The 
contest for third place in each of these 
heats was exciting and interesting.

In the 2.15 class, after little Sweet
heart had won the first heat, it settled 
down to question of endurance In the 
next three4tieats as to whether Louise 
B. or Northern Spy would be the win
ner. Northern Spy led In all these 
heats until the home stretch, when 
Louise B. always closed up and came 
in under the wire well In advance.

The heate were in some respects a 
little peculiar in that the Spy, which 
led so easily up to the home stretch,

♦“HUMANOV”—What Is It? John < E. Moore has the dredge 
Iroquois, which he recently secured 
from parties on the St. Lawrence, at 
present working at Gaspereaux River. 
The dredge is a large, powerful one.

sons.
Coy)

Ollie Online, b. g., John Mc
Nair, River Loulaon (Car
roll)...............................................

Catherine F., b. m., M. L.
Brison, West Newton, Mass.
(Ireland)..............*.....................

Bessie Pardner, b. m., J. J. Al
len, Fredericton (Stewart)..8 8 8 8 

Belmar, b. h., Nat McNair,
River Loulson (McGowan) .9 dis. 
Time, 2.20, 2.17 8-4, 2.19, 2.19.

flie beauty of Do gal's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goee 
right through. Tel. 58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

tiers
tæ- HUMANOV PRODUCING CO. ^3 3 5 4THEIR FOURTH OUTING 

WAS VERY ENJOYABLE
In the Great Comedy

7 5 7 5 “COLLEGE CHUMS”
A Long, Lingering, Light-hearted Laugh

EXTRAÎ-TWO NEW PICTURJLS-EXTRA!
(Different from yeaterday’e)

The Conservative Club of Brooks 
Ward held their regular monthly 
meeting last evening. Only the regular 
routine business was put through.

e
6 7 5 7The

Ladles you are Invited to call and 
tmdo free of cost at Mr. Chas. R. 
Wasson's Drug Store, the "Lucerne," 
delicious, nutritious, Swiss Chocolate, 
Just, received from Switzerland.

At a short session yesterday after
noon the provincial government de
cided that those portion of the Bluebell 
tract In Victoria county which are un
fit tor settlement would be auctioned 
for lumbering purposes.

Don't wait too long about having 
your furniture repaired. The best time 
to get it done is right now. Sinclair, 77 
Princess street. 3-8-5

♦ ■ —

A glass if iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refrashing his warm wea
ther. As cooling as a summer breeze.

The monthly meeting of the N. B. 
Veteran Military Association will be 
held this evening. Final arrangements 
for the annual excursion will be made. 
A full attendance is requested-

The Chorus Girl”Two crowded blackboards and several 
carriages conveyed a large number of 

to the fourth field nfceting held I «•“ARustic Heroine”
In Georgy II'a Time

NEW SONGS TODAY BY BOTH SINGERS
Be Early

6t A Pathetic Talepersons
this season by the Natural History So
ciety. The outing was held on the 
grounds of G. Sydney Smith,
Sandy Point on the Kennebeccasis, and 
proved exceedingly enjoyable and in
structive.

After arrival at the river the mem
bers wandered around collecting and 
admiring the many natural objects of 
interest found in the vicinity until the 
time arrived for the distribution of the 
good things which had found their way 
there in baskets, boxes, etc. When Jus
tice had been done to the goodly array 
of tempting productions of good cooks 
the chairman of the outing committee, 
W. F. Burdltt, cailed on Wm. McIntosh, 
who gave am illustrated address on 
trees which Imparted much informa
tion and was attentively listened to. 
Dr. Matthew, being next called, gave an 
exceedingly Interesting and Instructive 
talk on the geology of the region round 
about and which he illustrated with 
specimens collected.

The outing proved to be equal to 
those previously held, and all present 
voted it a decided success. The party 
arrived back in the city shortly after 
9 p. m. The next outing will be held 
at Long Island on the 15th Inst.

$300.2.16 Class. Trot and Pace—Purse

Louise E., b.m., Frank P. Fox,
Boston (Fox).............................

Little Sweetheart, gr. m., Pine 
Tree SUbles (Hayden) ....1 3 

Northern Spy, gr. g., Frank P.
., ....Î 2 2

Will Be Sube, b. h., Nat Mc
Nair, River LdUison (Mc
Gowan) ........................................ 1

Lady Bingen, b. m., Springhill
SUbles (Warren) .................. 5 4

Miss Letha, gr. m., W. K. Al
len, Fredericton (Collins). .4 6 

Pointer Patchen, ch. g., M. L. 
Brison, West Newton (Ire
land)

Dr Band, M. L. Brison, West 
Newton (Miller)
Time, 2.14 3-4, 2.16 1-2, 2.15 1-2, 2.17.

This Is Ladies’ Night at the Victoria 
Roller Rink- Tonight’s crowd is ex
pected to be a large one. The band 
will be in attendance as usual.

near — ORCHESTRA —Be Early13 1 1

3 4

UNIQUE THEATREAll members No. 1 Battery 3rd Regt. 
C. A., going to Petawawa, who have 
not yet received great coats, haver
sacks, etc., will do so on Friday, Aug
ust 7th. All information regarding the 
trip will be made known then.

9Fox (Boutlllier) . .

TODAY.

Damons Pythias4 38 7

6 6

The hour sale advertised for Friday 
by F. A. Dykeman and Co., ought to 
be the means of drawing crowds during 
the entire day. The goods advertised 
are on sale at the -price advertised for 
the hour only.

6 5

A Masterpiece In The Art Of Motion Photography.66
6 5 dis.

At the police court yesterday after
noon several city milk dealers appeared 
before Judge Ritchie for not complying 
■with the regulations of the Board of 
Health regarding the cleaning of milk 
cans.

« Part 1.7 dis.
Damon and Pythias friendship, pytbias’ timely arrival to save hU 

friend Damon from Dionysius. Damon determines to save his country. 
Damon's arrest. Pythias' wedding interrupted by news of Damons peril.

"ALL ABOARD."
Farm Laborers Excursions leave 

Aug. 11th and Sept. 6th. See general 
arrangements outlined In advertising 
columns. Read the posters issued, or 
call on railway agents. ,

САРІ. MORRISON 
CAPTURES CUP

MIN INTERFERED WITH 
TENNIS ITCHES IN 

МИНЕМ. (ESTERONT

Part 2.
Damon granted a respite. Pythia s pledges himself for his friend s safe 

return Pythias refuses freedom rath.er than betray his friend. Damons 
farewell to his wife and child. Damon’s race to save his friend from the 
executioners. The power of friendship. Dionysius pardons Damon.

Several additional names were re
ported at the police station last night 
by Sergt. Campbell for working on the 
Times and Telegraph without1» license, 
contrary to the law.

—--------------—
Detective McKay of the C. P. R. ar

rived In the city yesterday. Mr. Mc
Kay would not state his business in 
the city, but it is thought that it Js 
in connection with the present strike 
on the road.

Г'
The 62nd St. John Fusiliers concluded 

their drill season last evening with a 
general inspection by General Lake, 
and muster parade. The inspector-gen
eral expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the appearance and drill 
of the local infantry coups.

r
New Songs—Admission 5c. 4

Capt. N. J. Morrison of the St. John 
Rifle Club is the winner of Morrison 
cup for this year, having scored 97 
points out of a possible 105 yesterday 
afternoon in the club’s annual cash 
and Morrison cup match. E. F. Glad
win was second with 89 points. Capt. 
Morrison won besides the cup a cash 
prize of $2.

The day was not a good one for first 
class shooting on acôount of the fluky 
Wind which blew across the range.

The cash prize winners were as fol
lows:

A Class.
N. J. Mori son, 1st, cup

MONTREAL Aug. 6—Rain today so 
seriously interfered with the tennis 
matches for the Canadian champion
ships at the Mount Royal courts here 
that the entire day was lost, the courts 
being too soft in the afternoon after 
the downpour of the morning. To
morrow the tournament will be resum
ed. One of the most Interesting events 
of the morning will be the match be
tween Suckling of Montreal and Boys 
of Barrie, Ont., as the result of this 
game will be practically the beginning 
of the end In the championship finale. 
In the afternoon ’ also Suckling will 
play either T. Stewart of St. John, N- 
B., or Vesey of Montreal, while Boys 
of Barrie has been pitted against Sher- 
well or Dunlop, both of Montreal. -An
other feature of the game will be that 
between Miss Summerhayes of Toron- 

lady players in the 
, mid Miss Clay of

- OPERA HOUSEBAPTISTS PROFIT BT WILL 
OE LATE 6E0.W. CHRISTIE

BIJOUі
The et. George’s church Sunday 

school picnic, which took place yester
day at Westfield, was attended by over 
six hundred children and grown-ups, 
and a delightful time was spent. A 
special train carried the picnickers td 
their destination, starting in the mom- 

; ing, and brought them back to the city

One Night Only, 
Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Worcester,
Mass,

GLEE CLUB
25—Male Voices—25

Acknowledged by the Press 
and Public the best Musical Or
ganization in New England

POPULAR PRICES

-THEATRE-ASEPTO SOAP POWDER It took weeks to get it; we had 
to wait our turn. But we show 
it TODAY!

Robert Louis Stevenson's 
GREAT DRAMA

SWEETENS THE HOME. і AMiHEtRST, Aug. 6.—'By the will of 
the late George W. Christie the Bap
tist denomination will receive the fol
lowing bequests: Ministerial Aid So
ciety, $200; home missions board. $100; 
foreign miseioer board, $100; Grand 
Ligne mission, $200; Northwest mission, 
$200, and a further bequest of $100 to 
each of the above on the death of Mrs. 
Christie. Mr. Christie was during his 
whole life a generous contributor to 
the different schemes of the church. 
The balance of Is property is left to 
members of the family. His brother, J. 
Alex. Christie and H. W. Rogers are 
named as executors.

Asepto Soap Powder instead of soap in the evening, 
for all purposes sweetens the home and 
sterilizes. Price 5 cen’s per package. John Boyne, his mother and sister, 

of Little Lepreaux, had a narrow es
cape from drowning Tuesday In a small 
dory owned by Joseph Haggerty, only 
supposed to carry one man In safety. 
The three got in, going some distance 
from the shore when the boat filled. 
By the skillful management of Mr. 
Boyne they reached the shore none the 
worse of their fright.—Greetings.

200 500 600 П. DR. JEKYLL
Тім death took place last night at 9 

o'clock of Lars M. Carl gram, second of
ficer of the Prince Rupert. He had 
been ill only two weeks. He leaves a 
(Wife, who was Miss Fanny Holmes of 
this city ,an(l six children. He was 
iwell known by the travelling public and 
highly thought of.

and32 33 32 97
E. F. Gladwin, 2nd, $2.. 29 31 29 89
R. A. C. Brown, 3rd,

$1.50........................
D. Conley, 4th, $1 

fJas. Donnelly, 5th,$1.... 30 29 27 86
H. Sullivan, 6th, $1 

j у Clftss
і H. E. Golding, 1st, $2... 28 27 27 82
Geo. A. Dickson. 2nd ..28 26 26 80

The club will hold a spoon match on 
Saturday afternoon at the long ranges, 
600, 800 and 900 yards. A large attend
ance is looked for.

and $2
MR. HYDE

4 ACTS
A picture without an equal.

S63029 27
26 32

f
8628

to, ohe of the best 1 
province of Ontario 
Montreal.

8632 28 26 ALSO THE FOLLOWING:

1 he Man of Strength 
Behind the Stage 
Driven From Home

SONG—“By Your Side," Mr. 
David Higgins.

CORNET SOLO — "Good-Bye, 
Sweetheart, Good-Bye," Mr. Har
old Bishop.

Just received, very popular styles 
new black silk waists at F. W. Daniel 
and Co.’s, Charlotte St. For Friday, 
and Saturday there will be bargains in 
ladies "Swiss’ Knit Vests, fancy dree» 
silks, long tan gloves, long white lisle 
gloves, white lawn shirt waists and 

time of the accident, and is damaged gjjjpt waist suits, belts, handkerchiefs,
I etc- See advertisement on page five. -------- ------ --- J ---------«---------

The sixty-third annual meeting of the і тье return match between the St. 
Baptist convention of the Maritime j Jolm team and an eleven from the city 
Provinces will be opened at 10 a. m. banks was played yesterday afternoon 
on ihe morning of August 22nd at the on the Every Day Club grounds and 
Germain street Baptist church. Rev. resuite(j jn a victory for the St. John 
ÎW. N. Hutchinson, M. A., B. D., presid- team by a narrow margin. Neither 
ent of the convention for 1907-08, will glde was at full strength, but the game 
preside. The convention has been wa3 keeniy contested and thoroughly 
known for the past few years as the enjoyedk
United Baptist convention of the Marl- - ------------.— -----
time Provinces. The Every Day Club garden party

will be held on the grounds next Tues
day afternoon and evening. At a meet
ing last evening Mrs.
Cother, Mrs. Dummer, Mrs. Grant, 
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Belddng were 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
the various refreshments. Mrs. R. T. 
Worden and Miss Pierce called at the 
hall to tender their aid so far as ix.'ght 
be possible. The ladies’ committee and 
male members of the club spent a cou
ple of hours planning for what prom
ises to be a most interesting and en
tertaining event. Friends of the club 
will be asked to assist.

A box car which was telescoped at 
the time of the accident on the Shore 
Line a month ago was brought to the 
city today en route for McAdam June- ; 
Hon, where it will undergo repairs. The 
car has been at Bay Shore since the

I MISSES BARNABY AND 
HEGAN ARE VICTORIOUS

f.
Next Attraction : 

August 14 and 16th,

Miss PetticoatsJÊKIèl BASEBALL
considerably.

A tournament for ladies took place 
on the courts of tho St. John Tennis 
Club yesterday afternoon, 
matches were played. In the doubles 
there was a tie between Mise Winnie 
Bamaby and Miss Gladys Began and 
Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss Marjorie 
Flanders. In the play off Miss Barna- 
by and Miss Hegan came out victori
ous. The winners were presented with 
two beautiful pictures. After the tour
nament a few friendly matches were 
played by those present. Yesterday's 
tournament was so successful that It 
is probable that others will be ar
ranged. The ladies and .gentlemen’s 
singles and doubles will also be played 
in the near future.

The tea given yesterday was much 
enjoyed by the large number of mem
bers present. Those in charge of the 
affair were: Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss 
Zella Rankin and Miss Marjorie Bama-

NATIPNAL LEAGUE
Single

At Boston — Boston-Pittsburg, rain; 
dongle header tomorrow.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-Chi
cago, rain.

AP PY
ALF
OUR

I The fl Princess Theatre1
& TODAY

Largest programme of Motion Pic
tures in the city

5—Lengthy Pilms-^6
Father and Son

Dramatic
Sausage Thieves

Comedy
Who Owns The Basket

Amusing
The Fine Easter Egg

Silk Hats Ironed
A film of laughs

Illustrated Songs by HARRY 
HEWC0MBE, the leading baritone.

Louis.Brooklyn—Brooklyn-St. 
rain; two games tomorrow.

At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New 
York, 4 (game called end of ninth in
ning, darkness).

At■

6 Mr.Missfл Holmes and BuchananI[luv. William M. Duke has been ap
pointed chaplain of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Joseph. The new chap- 
|atmi succeeds Rev. J. W. Holland, who 
bas been transferred to the St. John 
the Baptist parish. Under the guid
ance of Father Holland the members 
have advanced greatly in their spiritual 
efforts. Among the members 
number of excellent athletes and base
ball players. _____________________

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Webb, Mrs.

will singAt St. Louis (first game)—St. Louis, 
5; New York, 2. Second game—New 
York, 1; St. Louis, 6.

At Cleveland—Washington, 1; Cleve
land, 12. *

Detroit—Détroit, 5; Philadelphia,

CARISSIMA
This woman says that Lydia B. 

Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound 
cured her after everything else 
had failed.

Mrs. W. Barrett, 602 Moreau St, 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pmkham:

“ For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse instead of 
better. 1 was fast failing in health, 
and I waa completely discouraged.

“ One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it cured the female weakneae, 
making me strong and well.

41 Every woman who suffers from fe
male troubles should try Lydia Б. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and ba g positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dustiness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

a duet 
Pictures Are:

FOUNTAINS OFrftOME (Very Fine) 
A STURDY f&ILOR’S HONOR 

(Dramatic).
A SECOND HAND CAMERA (Com-

Frof- Titus sings. Love Abiding. 
Harry LeRoy sings, After The Rain 

Comes The Sunshine.

are a- At
3.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 3.by.

wm SPORTS PROGRAMMETHE EASTERN LEAGUEЛ

At Jersey City—Toronto, 6; Jersey 
tfity. 12.

At Baltimore-^Baltimore-Rochester, 
wet grounds.

БС. - ADMISSION - бо.The steamer Restlgouche chartered 
by the Maritime and Fisheries Depart
ment left this morning at 4.80 for 
points on the Upper Bay in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Seotia. The work 
of the Restlgouche there is in connec
tion with the light and buoy service. 
After returning to this port the Restl
gouche will proceed to Brier Island, 
when J. A. Legere of Halifax, who is 
making a tcur of inspection for iho 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
will conduct a test of the relative 
merits of the steam whistle and the 
diaphone as fog signals.

Following Is the programme of Water 
Sports to be held at Brown’s Flats, 
Aug.15: Canoe race, double; Fat Man’s, 
Stull; Swimming, for men; Tub race; 
Canoe race, double, for ladies; Tilting 
contest in canoes;
Handicap; 
bottom boats only; Canoe race open 
to Indians only ; Swimming race, open 
to boys under 16; Pair oared race, open 
to boys under 15.

The committee in charge is composed 
of Arthur Henderson, Carter’s Point; 
W. L. Jones, Bedford; G. H. Green, 
Brown’s Flat; Dr. J. H. Barton, Day’s 
Landing;' W A. Kennedy. Brown’s 
Flats; F. Nell Brodie, Brown’s Flats; 
p_ A. Sinclair, secretary.

NORTHEND CIGAR STORE, Victoria1
The St. Peters baseball team will 

present the same line-up for Saturday’s 
game as they did last week. They will 
have Callaghan, A. Mahoney and J. 
Dever on their pitching staff for the 
remainder of the games. The Mara
thons are as yet undecided, but it is 
probable that Gilmour will do the 
twirling. The remainder of the line-up 
will practically remain the same. The 
double umpire system, which worked 
so successfully last week, will again be 
In operation. J. McAllister will umpire 
balls and strikes, while George McDer
mott will look after the bases.

Motor Boat race,ONLY 505 Main St.Pair Oared, for men, flat

roller rink

FINE SKATINGGENUINEj Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

BEWARE Open Every Afternoon
Tonight 

Ladies’ Night

After being ninety-seven days out 
from Bear River (N. S), the bark Edna 
Mr. Smith, owned by J. Nelson Smith, 
of Coverdale, Albert County, reached 
Buenos Ayres, the port to which she 

bound, last Saturday. Some anx-

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

At the Every Day Club grounds this
mile There will be girls' raceseach class. ___

as well as races for boys. These sports 
the public and citizens will 

the 
and 

against

evening, B. Stirling will run a 
against time. Arthur McHugh and 
others will take the time. Mr. Stirl
ing and his friends believe there was an 
error In taking the time at ( the last 
evening sports and that he can do 
much better than was then stated.

was
iety had been felt owing to the non
arrival of the vessel. The welcome 

conveyed to Mr. Smith in a

The winner of some future Marathon 
be kicking up his heels today on are free to 

have a good opportunity to 
playgrounds, 
watch

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINOl RESULTS

may
the Every Day Club playgrounds. This 
evening scores of children will com
pete In running races. First, second 
and third prizes will be awarded in time.

see
news was
telegram from Buenos Ayres, signed by 
the captain, J. M. Sleeves, a resident 
of Hopewell Cape, who wired that tbs
bark had arrived “all well.’*

witness the races,
Stirling's mile run

OF
MINABB.& /

I

Always Something New At 
THE BIG HOUSE

New Show Daily!
What More Could You Ask ?

SPORTING MATTERS
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WANTED—General girl, must be 
good plain rook. No washing. Apply 27

5-2-6 I
’ WANTED.—A pantry and bell boy 
gt DUTTERIN' HOTEL.
‘ WANTED —Capable girl to do gener
al housework, to go home nights. Ap- Guilford street, Carieton.
*>Iv 127 Duke street. 4-8-4 i -----------------------------------------------
VY---------------------------------------------------- ! TO I.ET—Pleasant bedroom

WANTED—Girl for general house- parlor furnished. Apply at SO 
work in family Of four. No washing, st., after 6 p. m.
Apply evenings between seven and ■■ ■■■■
eight, or by mail to 153 Sydney street. HOW PROHIBITION PROHIBITS IN

3-8—6.

GIRL WANTED—General housework.
65 Waterloo Street.

WANTED—Housemaid!
Chipmati Hill*

TO LET—Bright flat, partly furnish- 
‘ ed. Small family would board with de
sirable person taking same. Apply 

' Box 199. Star Office. 4-S-S

Dorchester St.

5-8-3

FLAT TO LET.—Mrs. Thompson, 194
30-7-tf

4-7-tf

P. E. ISLAND.

Michael O’Brien went"to jail yester
day to serve three months for prohibi- 

Number 1, tion violation. On a farm occupied by 
O'Brien Sergt. Bradley found 100 bot
tles ale concealed in the dump in the 
horse stable. A barrel of bottled whis
ky was found in the pantry. Three 
bottles of brandy, one bottle of rum 
and nine bottles of whisky upstairs in 
a bedroom, some of which was con-

3-8-tf

1-8-6.

WANTED—To take to New York, 
•apable girl for general housework in 
email family: references required. Ap
ply by letter only to MRS. A. T. 
STRIEDER, care of Mrs. John M. 
Robertson, 11 Crown street. 23-7-tf ;

______ cealed beneath a mattress; twenty-four
WANTED—General maid for West- j flasks and ten bottles of whisky and 

field Beach, highest wages. References one cask of porter in the cellar.—Ex-
required. Apply 47 Sydney St. ; aminer.

■

AGENTS WANTED—Men and La
dies for one of the best and most use
ful household articles ever introduced. 
Every housg, office and store should 
have. Liberal commission. Address P. 
O. Box, 210, City.

tDOMESTICS WANTED

WANTED.—Gemeral servant, 
family. Modern house. Will give $15 
per month to right party. Apply Box 
491, Star office.

Small
4-8-6

10 LET5-8-6

N

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00 Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 261.

BOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
SHANKS, 12 Prince 'William St.

6-8-6
TO LET—Furnished room with use 

of bath at moderate price. Apply 55 
High street.

BOARD WANTED—By lady and 
child in plain private family. ' Apply і 
Box 500, Star Office.

6-6-ІГ.0-8-6
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.4-8-6

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Under new 
management, 40 Leinster street.

80-7—2 wke.

/ TO LET—Fhimished room. Gentleman
29-7-tf.< preferred. 16 Church street- D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I, am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Hay market Square. Telephone 1611.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 148 
Union street.

TO LET—Two furnished roome, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street* 25-6—tf.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12
Charles Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall comer of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 16 - 5 - if.

27-4.

l-l-07tf.

2-4

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N B. Telephone 982.

BELL BOY WANTED—DUFFERIN 
HOTEL. E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.5-8-3

WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 73 St. lame's St., 
West St. John._________________________

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will he 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.______________________ 1-6-tf

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, ’’Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored. 27-5-3mos.

LOST AND fOUNDSITUATIONS YACANT—lEMALE
/ T

milliner.
6-8-3

WANTED—An assistant 
Apply 107 Charlotte St.

LOST—Lady’s gold watch between 
Brussels street and Willow Grove. Li
beral reward at Star Office.WANTED—Woman to put on neck

bands at home. Apply at once, UN-
6-8-2

27-7-tf
GAR’S LAUNDRY. _____________
* WANTED—Two girls for mangle and 
one for collar machine. Apply at AM
ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

MISCELLANEOUS

5-8-3 , TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; I 
WANTED—Two girls at once. Apply will not be responsible for am y debts 

the Boston Confectioner 33 Charlotte contracted by any person after this
27-7-tf date unless upon a written order signed 

by me. EDW. E, EVANS.
street.

5-8-2

I

FOR SALE WANTED
---- ——' - WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentie-
HORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1450 men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 

lbs. Apply 234 Britain Street. jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

6-8-6 Call or
FOB SALE—15 acres of land, five 

minutes walk from Hampton Station.
5-8-1 moApply 148 Union St. BUSINESS CARDS

FOR SALE OR TO LETT—Eight --------------------------------------------------------------
roomed house with bam, 20S Duke St., DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 
(West). Rent $15.00 per month. J. W. 1NG. Mrs. Chamberlain, 45 Winter St. 
MORRISON. 50 Princess St. Phone 3-8-6
1ЯЗ-52. 28-7-tf Let me have your order for fresh 

►OR SALE—Gordon Printing Press, mined Broad Cove Coal, daily expected, 
Prints 10 by 15 sheet. Apply, JOHN delivered promptly.

GIVERIN, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.
JAMES S. Не-

T. McGOLDRICK, Lower Cove. 
22-7-tf --------- W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,

FOR SALE!—A handsome cabinet Builder,Stucco work in all its branches, 
grand Heintsmen Piaqo, but three 2444 Union St. Estimates furnished, 
months In use owner has good reasons only union men employed. Telephone 
for. selling at low figure. Address Box mg. 11-4.
442. Star office. 9-7-tf.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 1Ç9 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

ROOMS AND BOARDING All kinds of

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Monoton

leaves Island yard)........................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou 

No. 136—Suburbafi for Hampton.. .13.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

..........19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Plctou............ 23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 3T. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Plctou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............. 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec..........
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.30 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.................................
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene............
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton

6.30

7.10

11.06

.12.06

17.15

Montreal.. ..

6.25

..........12.50

16.10

...I..17.15

17.26
No. 165^Suburban from Hampton.20.16 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

........... 21.80Truro.. ..
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton. N. B„ June 26th. 1908.

1.40

4.30

«IШ
DE-WAY

x
u

RUDYARD KIPLING SAYS: “Prof. DeWay has convinced me beyond a
doubt.”

BERNARD SHAW SAYS: “l was a sceptic. I am now a believer in Palm
istry; it ie wonderful.”

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX WRITES: “You are perfectly wonderful 
Prof. DeWay.”

MARK TWAIN SAYS: "This fellow can read a hand like I know how to 
read a newspaper.”

Kings, Queens, Presidents and Me n at Affairs and Women of Society In
dorse his wonderful work.

DeWAY—DeWAY
Gives Truthful Advice.

Wrapped in the Embrace of Mysterious Forces, Hie 
Soul Wanders into Labyrinths of Time and Spaoe.
He guides you out of present difficulties and sees into your future by 

means of this mighty and mysterious power.
He points the way that will lead to success In Health, Business, Love, 

Courtship, Marriage, Changes, Journeys, Investments or anything you may 
be in trouble or douât about;

He will tell you the name of the one you should marry sfad date of mar
riage.

He will tell you how to win th* a Section of the man or woman you love. 
Secret knowledge and influence place d in your hands to remove the cause of 

trouble, failure, Influence, misfortune or unhappiness, and open a quickany
and sure way for the relief, success. Information, happiness and contentment 
you most desire.

How wise we are w*fien th e chance Is gone.
As backwards our eyes we cast.

We see just the things tha t we should have dene, 
When the time of doing is past.

No matter what your aim, object o r ambition, call on this gifted man. He 
has done wonders for others, he can and will help you.

Don’t delay. Delays are dangerous. .
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Full $2.00 reading for $1.00 for Ladies. Advice, 

50 cents 7-18 U.No signs. Look for No. 25. Tel. 1822-12

BUSINESS CARDS.A GOOD BOOK AND A'GOOD 

PLAY. M. T. KAHt
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

Telephone I w2r*s WesVirrai-

In this great era of fiction, when of 
“making many books there Is no end,” 
a really clever book Is much sought for 
and should! it hold the lements of a 
good play therein, its sure to be drama
tized before the season is over, which 
was the case of "Miss Petticoats,” for 
very soon 
appeared as a play at the Boston Thea
tre and the authors, two Boston edi
tors, were congratulated all over the 
country on their great success as play
wrights. The critics were unanimous 
in pronouncing It a wholesome spark
ling New England play unlike any 
other and in a class by itself, by rea
son of its truth and sincerity of pur- 

Its characters are not figments

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited, 

a STEWART PATERSON 
65 Brussels Street

after the book came out, it

THE BOSTOH CARRIAGE CO.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 

diantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered tree 
of charge.

pose.
of the imagination, but real people 
whose like can be found in the seaport 
villages of New England and perhaps 
nowhere else in such abundance. There 
is a warm, large-heartedness about 
these people that brings a responsive 
thrill to both reader and theatre-goer 
who have the pleasure of making the 
acquaintance of charming "Miss Petti
coats” who is a fascinating creature, 
and in the first scene is living in the 
cabin of the “Harpoon” filled with an
tiques and with her faithful old grand
father for a guardian and a faithful 

is he. She is brought into good so-

C&rrlages and

EXHIBITION BOOTHS.

I have a gang of men on the Exhibi
tion Building who can erect your booth 
immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only.one

ciety through the offices of a rich lady, 
when she is immediately thrown under 
the influence of an interesting kind of 
villain, and how she escapes the de
signs of jealous enemies and finally 
becomes the great lady, Countess For- 
nay, by the death of her French father, 
and lives In Paris, Is told in a most 
realistic and thrilling manner through
out this highly interesting play. Thosei 
who read the book will be anxious to 

the play, for it follows the text 
very closely, losing not one bit of the 
salt pungent flavor of the story which 

laid in New Bedford where the

’Phone 1628.

A. B. HAMILTON, 
Contractor.<

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Onion 8t.

Goods called forand deliveredsee

was
scenes of the old wharves and whalers 
are depicted to the very life.

The scenic equipment is of the finest, 
the detail and finish marvellously cor
rect, and a really great future is pre
dicted for "Miss Petticoats,” who has 
already made hosts of friends and will 
be seen at the Opera House on August 
14, 1908, for one might only.

First- Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing. Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
64 Mill Street.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

-■~4
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June,. 

28th, 1908, trains will run dally .(Sundag 
excepted), as follows:

THE NOTED AND DISTINGUISHED
From France, now in St. John 
Readings also for S1.00. 

26 CARLETON STREET.

Soon the sale of Summer Goods will be a thing 
of the past. Oar prices—always the lowest— 
will be cut in order to clear out all summer goods PalmistMen’s Suits, Boys* Suits,

Odd Garments, Furnishings Goods,
Everything reduced to make a quick clearance. 
Buy here and save money. What’s the nse of 
paying more ?

UNION CLOTHING CO.,1
26 and 28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Classified Ads.

TERRITORY : RETURNING RATE :GOING RATE :

$10.00 { $18.00From and to C. P. R. Sta
tions in New' Brunswick.

From and to Intercolonial’ 
Ry. Stations In New 
Brunswick.

From and to Intercolonial 
Ry. Stations In Nova - 
Scotia, but not Cape 
Breton.

From and to Dominion At
lantic Railway Stations. .

From and to Prince Ed
ward Island Railway Sta
tions.

$19.00$11.00 X

s

$11.50 $19.50
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAJf TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNI- 

peg with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at 
Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm 
Laborer, and surrendered to Canadian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent 
at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will be honored for Free Ticket to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, to and in
cluding Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder as been engaged to 
work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets 
will be issued FREE to Mooee Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond.
Or Coupon, if surrendered to Canadian Northern Railway Station Ticket 
Agent at Winnipeg, will be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Northern 
Railway Stations to and including Kamsack or Swan River. West of these 
points Tickets will be issued Free to Kamsack or Swan River and at rate of) 
One Cent a Mile beyond.

The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 36th, 
1908, and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle holder to ! 
Second-Class Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw, Kamsack or Swan : 
River or any Station East thereof in territory above stated to original start
ing point by same route as travelled on going journey. From Stations West 
of Moose Jaw, Kamsack and Swan River In territory above stated Tickets , 
will be issued to original starting point on payment of One Cent per Mile 
to Moose Jaw, Kamsack or Swan River .plus Farm Laborers rate from 
such point to Eastern destination, provided holder has deposited Certificate 
with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destination and worked at least 
thirty days as a Farm Laborer. ' -

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel), 
will be checked free on each ticket.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. Howard, D.P.Â., C.P.R., 8L John, N, B.
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LIGHTNING STRIKES
STEAMER THREE TIMES

PORTLAND, Me, Aug. 5—The 
steamer North Star, of the Maine 9. & 
Company, arrived in port at eight 
o'clock this evening from New York 
and reports that at 2.30 this morning 
when between Point ""Judith, R. L, and 
the Vineyard Haven lightship, severe 
electrical shocks were experienced- The 
officers say that for an hour and a half 
the lightnirg was very sharp and that 
three times the electric bolts struck 
the mainmast and followed down into 
the engine-room putting out the elee- 
tricl lights. The wireless operator also 
cut the current and suspended business 
because of the strong electrical cur
rents that bothered the wires.

The officers of the steamer say that 
the ellectrlcal display in the heavens 
was more severe than anything they 
have ever witnessed. Once the captain, 
first pilot and the quartermaster were 
stunned by the electrical sparks from 
the clouds. There were over 400 passen
gers on board. The trip was, on the 
whole, rather a smooth one except for 
the terrific lightning.

4f
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ANOTHER CHILD WAS
BURNED TO DEATH

4

SUSSEX, N. Б., Aug. 5—Little Ar
thur, the two-year-and-slx-months-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas, of 
Roachvilie, was burned so badly yes
terday morning that the little fellow 
died last evening at 5 o’clock-

The mother went to a ' neighbor’s 
house nearby, leaving thé baby with 
two other small children In the house 
alone, the father being away. When 
she returned the child’s clothing was 
entirely burned off and the little one 
lay unconscious on the floor.
It is supposed the children were 

playing with matches. Medical aid was 
ofl no avail. It was indeed a heart
rending scene. The funeral took Irlace 
this afternoon. Interment at Kirk HUH, 
Rev. Scovll Neales officiating.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murray, of Fenobequis, took place this 
afternoon from her son’s residence and 
was largely attended, many floral of
ferings! bein in evidence. Rev. C*. J. 
Steeves officiated.

The fire department responded prom
ptly to a call from Box No, 5 for a fire 
in the roof of the building occupied by 
Mrs. John Thompson at 1.15 o’clock 

'this afternoon. The fire was put out 
with little damage.

With the present fire equipment ai d 
a water pressure of 82 pounds It is 
pretty hard for a fire to gain headway 
in this town.

THAW’S TROLLEY RIDE 
ATTRACTED ATTENTION

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 5— 
Harry K. Thaw had an outing today, 
consisting of a trip to FlshMll Land
ing, a trolley ride of five miles and a 
returun trip by river steamer to this 
city.

The law’s delays made this little ex
cursion possible. Thaw has a law suit 
pending before Referee John F. Sch- 
losser at FishldH Landing to fix the 
value of the service of Dr. John P. 
Wilson, one of his experts who testified 
in his habeas corpus suit. Sheriff Chan- 
ler is under orders from- Judge Tomp
kins to produce Thaw before Referee 
Schlosser at such times and places as 
the referee may direct.

Thaw attracted

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

K. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop

STILL ANGLING
FOR CORTELYOU

NEW YORK, Aug. 5—An important 
conference between Chairman Frank 
H. Hitchcock, of the Republican Na
tional Committee and George Bruce 
Cortelyou, secretary of the treasury, 
who managed the Republican cam
paign four >ears ago, was, held late 
today at the Manhattan Hotel. In ad
dition to talking with Mr. Hitchcock 
about the political situation generally 
throughout the country,
Cortelyou is said to have taken up the 
governorship question in New York 
State, At one time the head of the 
treasury department was accredited in 
political circles here with being an as
pirant for the Republican nomination 
and he was thought to be favored by 
some of the state leader who have op
posed the re-nomination of Hughes. 
He could not be seen here today and 
Mr. Hitchcock declined to say what 
had been talked about, beyond admit
ting that he had heard a great deal 
more about the campaign.

attention
wherever he went- He chatted! with 
newspaper men and was introduced by 
them to a number of people, The sec
ond hearing in bis case has been fixed 
by Referee Schlosser for Friday at ten 
a. m. Meantime Thaw will remain in 
Jail here.

much

NINE HUNDRED HOMELESS. Secretary

Alpine Village is Totally Wiped Out 
By à' Fire.

GENEVA, Aug. 1,—The Alpine village 
of Bonaduz, which is situated on a 
plateau 2160 feet higk overlooking the 
Rhine, near Coire, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon.

One hundred and ten houses, mostly 
made of wood, were burned down, and 
over 900 villagers have lost all their 
possessions and are homeless. Only the 
church and the Hotel Obéraip escaped.

No lives were lost. The authorities of 
the canton of Grisons are sending help. RIVAL FOR CUNARD LINERS.

CUT WOMAN’S THROAT
AND THEN HIS OWN.

German Firm to Build Ship Larger 
Than the Mauretania.

SUNAPPEE, N. H., Ag. 5. — Eugene 
Harriman, a barber of George’s Mills, 
attacked Mrs. Ella Wallace, a summer 
boarding-house keeper, and cut her 
throat as she was sitting at dinner to
day, and then made his escape to the 
woods where he was found some hours 
later, unconscious with a deep gash in 
his throat. He had attempted suicide 
with the razor with which he slashed 
Mrs. Wallace. Both the man and his 
victim were in a critical condition to
night, with the chances apparently 
against recovery.

The cause of Hariman’s attack upon 
the woman is not clear, but it is said 
that they had recently quarreled. Both 
came to George’s Mills from Boston 
early In the summer, the man opening 
a barber shop, while Mrs. Wallace con
ducted a small hotel. She is about 35 
years old.

HAMBURG, Aug. 5—In expert ship
ping circles in Germany the time is 
held to have arrived for taking up the 
struggle for the blue riband of the At
lantic and building a rival to the Lusi
tania, whose performances are follow
ed here with the closest attention.

The German lines keep any propos
als secret in view of depressed busin
ess, but continual experiments with 
new inventions are being made in the 
shipyards. Thero is a plan for a liner 
larger than the Mauretania (790 feet 
long, 33,000 tons, 70,000 horse-power), 
with combined piston and turbine en
gine»—faster and more profitable than 
the Cunarders.

Herr Ballin, head of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line, energetically denies a 
report that the government will be 
asked to lend money at low Interest for 
ship building. .

CRIPPLE FATALLY INJURES BAR
TENDER.

Herring have struck at Seal Cove, 
Grand Harbor, and Woodwards Cove. 
They have taken the weir fishermen 
unawares, for we seldom get any quan
tity of herring before September. A 
good many of the weirs that would be 
at present fishing were they built are 
just being built. The herring are very 
fat and tender In the gills which makes 
it very difficult to handle them this 
summer weather. Pollock were rever 
known to be so plenty and ravenous to 
bile as they have been this summer on 
the “rips.” All the pollock fishermen 
have done except! inlly well. .They have 
proved that gasoline boa’s are the 
proper rigs for pollock tithing, for 
with the aid of an engine you can stem 
the tide and keep among the fish as 
they are continually charging their 
ground, whereas in a sail boat if there 
is no wind you have to anchor, perhaps 
5 Oyards from you there is good fish
ing and you are getting none.—Beacon.

TORONTO, Aug. 5—Because 
charged a customer five cents for a 
sandwich, Fred Halberstadt, a Brant
ford bartender, was struck with a cane 
by Edward Hudson, a cripple, and 
probably fatally injured-

he

FRENCH MARRIAGES INCREASE.

PARIS, Aug. 5.—Marriages in France 
last year numbered 314,903, a figure not 
attained since 1872-3, when many of the 
marriages delayed by the Franco-Prus- 
sian war took place.

This sudden growth In the number Is 
explained by the Figaro as due to a 
law passed early last year relaxing 
the stringency of the legal formalities 
required before a marriage certificate 
could be issued and consequently les
sening the cost.

Scenic Route.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
9.30 a. m., 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from teayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at 
6.15, and 9.30 a. m„ 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m„ 
$.16, 5.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

ORIENTAL CAFE
Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 

Our menu Is the best in the city at 
the price- Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel .

■

NOTICE

Notice le hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased ail the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

POOR DOCUMENT
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HARMSWORTHS BUY 
BIG COAL AREAS

IN CAPE BRETON.

SYDNEY, Aug. 5.—One of the biggest 
deals in coal that has been put 
through in Cape Breton of late years 
was brought to a successful issue to
day when an agent of Lord North- 
eliffe, of the Harmsworth company, 
purchased the new Campbellton Coal 
Mines. The new Campbellton Company 
owns one of the largest coal are^s in 
Cape Breton outside those of th Do
minion Coal- Company, 
worth Company will use this coal in 
their pulp mills at Grand Rapids, New
foundland.

The Harms

-,
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NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 
them being read in 6.500 St, John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SÜN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.
6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^£3
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The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest

fit

Full Set of Teeth 94.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,
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THREE SAVED FROM SUFFRAGISTS ATTACK 
THE GALLOWS I OYSTER BAY

struction as to the success or other
wise, of systems in operation else
where. The council has no power to 
advise the eommitte whether or not 
any report that may be presented will 
be acted upon, because the council it
self has no authority to make a change. 
That is the right of the people alone. 
Aldermen Kelley and Frink have both 
displayed some enthusiasm over the 
systems endorsed by them, and it might 
reasonably be expected that,they would 
endeavor to further equip themselves 
with Information to be In a position to 
Instruct others instead of now, at the 
beginning of their work, trying to hold 
up the council for a promise which 
would in any event be worthless.

----- -------—--------— r------- -----------------
CLOTHES ANC THE MAN.

(The problem of securing that the 
vast native population of South Africa 
shall be clothed in civilized fashion 
is one of the most important questions 
that confront the British colonies in 
that part of the world.—The Outfitter).

What severs the Boer and the Briton? 
What still keeps them sadly apart? 

And why are they both 
Just a little bit loath 

To be pressed to a brotherly heart? 
And why, as by compact unwritten. 

Do both look askance at the black 
And squirm at the figure 
That’s cut by the nigger 

Who hasn't a rag to his back?

'Phone 1803-11

Pretty ankles can be properly fitted 
here with the right sort of Dress Boots. 
The fact is, if you like dressy foot
wear—just a little newer in style. Just 
a little better in quality, Just a little 
richer in effect, and a good bit lower 1ц 
price than you see elsewhere, come 
here.

This store is the fountain head of 
new ideas in Summer Footwear.

Ladies’
But Retreat Without Making 

Any Bains.
Death Sentences Commuted 

by the Cabinet. Dress
і

LADIES’Crofd Net Sn the President and No 
Women Timed ip to Attoid 

Their Meeting.

Three le Two Days Established a Record 
—All the Gases Have Excited 

Much Interest.

PATENT KID 
PATENT LEATHER 
VICI KIDBoots and all styles of heels and toee, in 

button and lace. All sizes and widths.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Aug. 6.—The 

suffragette movement of the National 
Women’s Suffrage Society was Intro
duced to Oyster Bay today. Four mem
bers of the union appeared during the 
afternoon and were greeted with * 
down Jour of rain. Later when the wea
ther had cleared they took an auto
mobile and flung to the breezes from 
it a banner bearing these words:

“Votes for Women.”
They toured the town scattering liter

ature and informing the villagers that 
a meeting would toe held in the even
ing.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—Three commuta- 
tions of "death sentences in two days 
was the record established by the Cab
inet yesterday afternoon. On Tuesday 
the death sentence passed upon a 
Prince Edward man named Barrette 
who shot his stepson last spring was 
commuted on the ground that the kill
ing was not intentional. Yesterday, on 
tfte recommendation of the Minister of 
Justice, the death sentences of the 
Hamilton Italian named Grecco and of 
Orner Rochette, of Quebec, each of 
whom were to have been hanged this 
morning, were commuted to life impri
sonment. Greco stabbed a fellow coun
tryman during a quarrel and the latter man 
subsequently died. It came out in the 
evidence, however, that death might 
not have been due to the stabbing but 
rather to tuberculosis from which the 
victim suffered. The trial Judge, Sir 
William Mulock, recommended that 
the sentence be commuted with the 
privlsco that the Italians of Hamilton 
should form a society to do away with 
ttie carrying of stilletos and other dan
gerous weapons by their compatriots 
in this country. This was done and or on 
Grecco will not go to the gallows.

In the case of Rochette whose trial was

Early Fall Styles
----- In-----

“Smardon Shoes”

D. MONAHAN. 32 Charlotte St
The Home of Good Shoes.

For Women
Mrs. B. Borr-Heading the party was

Well, of London, England. Her 
companions' were Dr. Maude Glasgow, 
a New York physician; Mis» Margaret 
Coleman, a woman voter of Denver, 
Colo., and Miss Mary Coleman, a New 
York lawyer.

The government 
early in the day learning of the pro
posed visit of the suffragettes and the 
secret service men were informed to 
keep a lookout for them. Every man 
of the secret service was at the offices 

duty at Sagamore Hill and Joe- 
second to command,

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted Blucher 
Oxfords,

13.00, 13.50, 14.00.O Afrlc’s coral strand.
Where Nature wears a smile.

Where orchards glow in the bravest 
show,

And all things grow sans spade or hoe, 
O wherefore, sun-kissed land,
Is man alone so vile?

Because each loathes his neighbor’s 
clothes

And crude sartorial style.

The Briton who’s garbed In the fashion 
Of Bond Street of course is distressed 

Whenever he speaks 
To a person whose breeks 

Have never been properly pressed. 
How can he dissemble the passion 

He feels when there passes along 
A person arrayed in 
A suit that is made in 

A style that is hopelessly wrong?

He cannot help a sigh 
Upon the veldt to see 
A knee that bags, a seam that sags, 
A sleeve that drags, a cuff In rags; 

However hard he try 
ЇХ a frown will come when he 

Beholds a pair of buttons where 
Dame Fashion orders three.

Vici Kid, Goodyear Welted Blucher 
Oxfords, SPECIAL AT McLEAN’Sexecutive officers 13.00, 13.60.

LADIES’ HEMSTITCHED DRAWERS, 30c. to 40c. value, 35c.
LADIES' LACE INSERTED CORSET COVERS, 40c. value for 250.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS, 6C„ 7c. and 8c.

This is the clearing lot of the season.
3 Pounds FANCY CAKES for 25c.
,414 Pounds SODA BISCUITS, 28c.; put up In a tin pall 
57 Varieties FANCY CAKES, 10c. to 20c. pound.

We handle Ganong Bros.’ fine Confectionery, the best In the dtp. Get 
our prices.

Tan Calf and Brown Kid, Goodyear 
Welted Blucher Oxfords,

14.00.

Button Boots to Patent Colt and Vid 
Kid,eph P. Murphy,

sent to the railroad station to have 
excited so much Interest in the Pro- an early view of the visitors, 
vdnee of Quebec last May, the evidence Mrs. Wells, who says she particlpat-

ln London

18.50 to 15.00.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf, Vid Kid and 
Patent Colt,purely drcumstantlal and lncon- ed In the demonstrationswas

elusive The prisoner has been given against the House of Commons, ex- 
the benefit of the doubt. plained that President Roosevelt had

been Informed that they would hold a 
meeting on the comer to front of a 
grocery store over which the executive 
offices are located.

The union has written to the presid
ent requesting that he receive several 
of the members, but the president sent 
word that he was too busy to see them. 
It was thought
might go to Sagamore Hill and make 

• an attempt there to see the president, 
but In the three hours before their 
meeting they canvassed the town and 
did not venture near the'president’s

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.18.00, 13.50, 14.00.

Open Evenings until 8.
All day Saturdays until 11 p. in. 142 MILL STREET.Phone 1938-41.

MMES DURKEE WAS
“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE”Francis ft VaughanSERIOUSLY HURT
is the Title of a Mighty IntarestlngLlttle Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value of the Crimp In Washboards, the Features of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of the Better Crimp. .

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little "Eye- 

Opener” to you At Once. -
Ask Yourself—Why not let us SendYou a Copy Today?

Here Since 185L

that the suffragettes 18 KING STREET.
Fell From a Staging While Paialiag 

Mlitaa School House. CLOVER FARM DAIRY
As a rule It Is foolish to utter 

Great truths of prophetical kind.
But this would appear 
To be perfectly clear 

To the most elementary mind—
That not /till the Tailor and Cuttep 

Is eagerly read on the Rand,
To make the Equator 
A bit up-to-dater,

Will .harmony dwell in the land.

Whèn quite the latest cry 
Upon the veld you meet,

When yellow, white and black delight 
To wear what’s right in Fashion’s 

sight.
Then racial feuds will die.

And each In each will greet 
A brother dressed in all the best 

From Bond-ot-Nations Street.

Fresh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can
dies, Ice Cream, at Branch Store, 673 
Main Street Main Store, 124 Queen 
street. ’Phone Main 1508.

И. H FLOYD, Manager

,home.
YARMOUTH, Aug. 4—James Durkee, At the appointed time, 7.30 o'clock,

formerly of Deerfield, but now residing the suffragettes 
at Yarmouth North, met with a serious girocery store, but to their evident alB- 
and perhaps fatal accident this morn- appointment not a woman appeared o 
ing. He was employed in painting the hear them. A small company of men 
Milton School house, and was working were present, but after a short wait, 
on a staging suspended about 25 feet Mrs. Wells announced that no meeting 
from the ground. In some way he fell would be held. The party took a train 
off the end of it and when, picked up for New York, after saying that they 
he was unconscious. Dr. Webster was і would return and hold a, meeting some 
hastily called, and reached the scene day next week. Durlpg the day the 
of the accident a few minutes after its Sagamore HIM grounds were closed to 
occurrence. The injured man was con- all outsiders, 
veyed to the residence of W. A. Law- 
son, where It was found that his in
juries were most severe, including a 
bad one to the head, dislocation of one 
of the hips, and the spraining of both 
wrists. It is feared that he has also 
suffered internal injuries, although, 
these have not been determined upon/
Shortly after the accident the victim 
regained consciousness. He lies in a 
precarious condition, and his recovery 
is doubtful

gathered before the

- Hull, CanadaTHE E. B. EDDY CO ■
•f

Always, Everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches.

AGENTS WANTED
Good smart Canvasers for the celebrated
CODY OIL LIGHT. Apply to♦

Lew Sellers—who is well known here, 
having learned his trade at stone cut
ting and worked at the trade for some 
years—met with a serious accident at 
Black's Harbor on Tuesday lswt. He 
was engaged in making cans for kip
pered'herring. The machine used Is ar 
large oval one and presses the flat tin 
into can shape. In some way during 
the operating of the machine the young 
man's hand was caught and four fin
gers taken off. Dr. Alexander was call
ed and dressed the Injury. Mach cymr 
pathy is erpressed for Mr. Seileng who 
is a general favorite.—Greetings.

HAKLEY A. KNOX, Manager

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT OO.,
19 MARKET SQUARE.

Some time sir.ee a genial-looking 
Irish gentleman wanted an empty bot
tle in which to mix a solution that 
he wished to prepare, and went Into a 
drug store to make the purchase.

Selecting one chat
he asked tbs shopman how much ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP 

TOTALLY DESTROYED
MILTON, N. S., MANsuited his pur

pose, 
it would be.

vwell ” was the rfeply, "if you just 
want the empty bottle it will be one 
penny, but if you want anything to 
it you can have the bottle free of 
charge.”

"Sure, that’s fair,”
Celt, “put to a cork.”

BODY FOURD SIX MONTHS 
AFTER DISAPPEARANCE

WAS POISONER1Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street, '
ST, JOHN. N. B.

Hair
Health

Physicians Were Unable to San the Lifo 
of Edward Moseley.

Explosion Followed by Fire 
the Cause.

Hay’* 4said the witty

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 6.—The mys
tery that surrounded the disappearance 
of David Morrison of Dominion No. 4 
since the first of February, was cleared 
up yesterday at the inquest on a body 
found off the International point yes
terday morning. Letters and certifi
cates found in the pockets of his cloth
ing was the means^of identification, 
used by the jury, who returned 
diet that the deceased came to his 
death in a manner that could not be 
ascertained owing to the advanced 
state of decomposition. The body was 
forwarded to Dominion No. 4 where 
the deceased formerly resided.

«
A Mormatl's wife coming downstairs 

morning met the physician who ione
was attending! her husband.

“Is he very ill?" she asked anxious- Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

YARMOUTH, Aug. 4,—Edward Mose
ley, aged 28 years, died last night at hie 
home in Milton under distressing cir
cumstances. On Saturday evening afteB 
his work was finished, he came to town 
to do some shopping. It appears that 
after this was accomplished he fell to 
with some associates and became in
toxicated. Late at niglht he went to his 
brother's house at Ryerson Court, and 
spent the balance of the night there, 
going to Ms own home about 5 o'clock 
Sunday morning. He remained In bed 
all day on Sunday and Monday arising 
a few times to get a drink of water, 
but declining to eat. Yesterday after
noon he was so ill that ho determined 
to summon a physician, and Dr. Web
ster was called in. He saw at once that 
the man was in a.-critical condition and 
summoned Dr. Williamson to assist, 
but in spite of every effort the unfor
tunate man passed away during the 
night. The physicians declare that his 
death was due to poisoning.

An inquest was deemed necessary 
this afternoon Coroner Perrin.

Airship Had Descended for Repairs to a 
Motor When the Catastrophe 

Occurred.

iy.
“He is.” replied the physician. "I 

fear that the end is not far off."
"Do you think,” she asked, hesitat

ingly, “do you think it proper that I 
should be at his bedside during his last 
moments?”

"Yes. 
madam, 
being taken.”

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 a. m. to IS m. 
and from 2 p. m. to * p. m.

’Phono 118.

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has bean gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of health/ hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dandruff. 
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refuse all 
substitutes. Z1-2 times as much in tt'.OO 
as 50c. size.

a ver-

But I advise you to hurry. 
The best places are already і

BCHERDiBNGIElN, Aug. 6. — Count 
Zeppelin’s airship was destroyed yes- 

\ terday by fire due to the explosion of 
a quantity of- benzine.

The airship left Mayence on the 
homeward Journey when it was found 
that one of the motors was not work
ing well. When over Bchterdingen the 
count decided to descend, to dry land, 
a feat which had not before been at
tempted, to make repairs. The descent 
was safely made and the engineers set 
about repairing the motor.

An immense crowd of nearly 40,000 
people gathered from surrounding dis
tricts to see the balloon.

In the afternoon a breeze sprung up 
and tore the airship from its moorings, 
carrying with it a number of soldiers 
who were holding it.

As it struck the ground again the 
explosion occurred and flames shot up 
from the front of the balloon which 
was quickly consumed, leaving only a 
chared mass of twisted metal.

The count was almost vbeart broken 
at the occurrence.

Some of the soldiers were injured and 
the four engineers on the airship were 
burned, but not fatally.

GRITZ••We New Yorkers are a busy lot.” 
"Y'es,” said the visitor, "but each of 

You Just

И
HMAY BE MURDER OVER 

PRICE OF A SANDWICH
»

undertakes too much.you
stopped and watched a horse being 
hoisted to Its feet; then you put it: 
some time on your building operations, 
and now you are superintending this 

fakir. You New Yorkers ought

GRITZIS NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

11 AND 50c. BOTTLES.
E. CLINTON BROWN GRITZstreet

to divide your duties up.” BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 6—Fred. 
Helberstadt, wine clerk at Splttal’e Ho
tel this city, lies fatally hurt as a re
sult of an assault by EM ward Hudson, 
of London, las» night. Hudson, who is 
a cripple, is said to have dealt the 
victim a vicious blow over the head 
with a cane when he attempted to 
charge him for a sandwich which he 
thought should be free with beer. Hud
son was arrested and is being held 
pending the outcome of the injury.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 

South End Pharmacy, Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen Sts.

и
n

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER and
summoned a jury. After the jury had, 

the Coroner

Agent for St. John.

WAS FOUND DEAD asked thebeen sworn, 
jur^s consent to the holding of a post 
mortem. This was granted, and the 
post mortem was concluded this ev
ening. The stomach will be sent away 
for analysis. The inquest was adjourn
ed indefinitely.

MARRIAGES

BLAKE - BARNES.— On August 5th, 
at Bonnie Brea, 289 Rockland Road, 
by Rev. Robert Wilson, Ph. D-, 
Frank H. Blake of Hillsboro, Albert 
Co., to Mabel A, Barnes of Boston, 
Maes.

Eyes Tire?
5.’ — The

death whether by suicide or accident is 
not known, is reported of a Newfound
land lighthouse keeper named Rainnie. 
He belonged to the West Coast and 
was in charge of the light at Green 
Island, In the Strait of Belle Isle.

The light being unlit for a night or 
investigation was made on

If so, its only a 
question of glasses. To 

absolute oor-

NORTH SYDNEY, Aug.

"What are you forever kicking for a 
raise in salary for?” asked the first 
clerk. “You’re getting a good salary 
ain’t you?”

' Yes,” replied the other.
"’Well, ain’t you satisfied?”
“Sure! but I don't want the boss to 

know It, or he may cut me down.”

і assure
У rectness, both In the 

examination and the 
fitting of Glasses. Do as others are do
ing, consult D. BOYANBR, Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock Street. The only ex
clusive optical store in Bt. John.

Chief Game Warden Dean, of Mus
quash, was in the city yesterday and 
appointed Mr. W. A Lindsay a spec
ial game warden for the Counties of 
York and Sunbury. 
had a great deal of experience in the 

and ought to make a good 
He will leave this afternoon

Mr. Lindsay hasWhile handling fish on the factory 
wharf at Beaver Harbor on Friday 
last, Mr. Wm. Berry slipped and fell 
over, going down twenty-five test to 
the h^rd shore and striking on his 
back. Apparently no bones were brok
en but the young man suffered dreadful 
internal pains Dr. Alexander is in at
tendance and has every hope for the 
young man. Mr. Berry, Daniel and 
John A. Thompson recently purchased 
the business of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co. from Messrs. Connors 
Bros. He is a young man of sterling 
character, married and it is sincerely 
hoped lvis injuries will not prove fatal. 
—Greeting’s.

two an
which his body was found in the light
house with a bullet through the head. 
The shooting might have been acciden
tal. Residents, however, say that he 
had been drinking heavily for some 
days, and this together with a disap
pointment in a love affair at Port au 
Basque may have led him to commit 
suicide.

woods 
warden.
for the portabella stream to investi
gate the reports of illegal moose kill
ing, which lately emanated from that 
locality.—Herald.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 6. — Said 
pasha, the grand Vizier, and the new
ly formed ministry have resigned. The 
Sultan has accepted the resignations, 
and has Invited Jammedelln Effendi, 
the Sheik-UWslam, and Ktamil Pasha 
to form a new cabinet. The newspa
pers asert that Mehmed All Bey, Minis
ter to the United States, has been re
lieved of his functions.

The notorious Fema Pasha, former 
President of the Council, has been 
seen
B rusa, Asia Minor.

Thursday, Aug. 6, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m.

BOOTS FOR CHILDREN WITH WEAK ANKLES !
Sizes 3 to 71-2

L “Silver Plate that Weare “

Ice Cream Forks
Fancy serving pieces, knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., always It 

d taste, are marked

SOLDIER
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

We have just received an extra fine boot with steel pieces in the lining 
to help support the ankle of the child that has a weak one. The metal різсе® 
are removable so that one can be taken out and the others will do the work, 
there are three pieces in each side of the boot enclosed in individual padded 
cases so that they cannot narm the most tender flesh.

at Yentshair, in the Villet of
goo

“1847 ROGERS BROSPreston Molmes, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Holmes, who. was 
recently operated on in the Chipman 
hospital for a fractured skull (caused 
by falling through a 
drews.) has been taken to his home at 
The Ledge and is now pronounced out 
of danger. It is rare that a person so 
terribly injured as this lad was escapes 
death.—Beacon,

Quietly, but none the less steadily,St. 
Andrews is going forward as a sum- 

The Increase of cottaige
Д Good Start in the Walk of Life for Any ChildHALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 6. — Private 

John Bitzner, of S. Company Royal
himself

Д great variety of exquisite 
patterns noted for quality.

SOLD IV LCADINO DIALERS

mer resort, 
population is, perhaps, the best sign of 
growth, as it to the best kind. People 
do not begin to take an interest in a 
place until they have invested a few 
dollars in ltX Where the treasure is 
there the heart will be also.—Beacon.

regiment, shotCanadian
through the head with a rifle ball at 
Wellington barracks last night and will 
probably die. Despondency over beinqp 
Imprisoned recently for violation of the 
military regulations was the cause of 
his attempt at self-destruction.

wharf at St. An-

Silver eras, pitchers, batter 
bowls, to beFOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, dishes, sugar 
right, should be wade by

MERIDEN BRITS CO.

XSUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

APPOINTMENTS COMING,

The Federal Cabinet has been
last and while no an- 

ot important business

in ses

sion sines Friday 
nouncements 
completed have as yet been made, no 

considerable amount of routine 
been put through. Before

I
loubt a
matter lias 
concluding the present series of meet- 

Cabinet will in all probabil- 
number of appointments 

well be delayed for

tags the 
ity make a 
which cannot very 
a much longer time. These wil! include 

civil service commissioners, to 
will bd eiven the responsibility

r
the two
whom
of carrying out the provisions of the 
act passed at the last session and

the first ofwhich comes Into force on
The railway commisionSeptember, 

has been enlarged and three new mem
bers must be appointed to it. For these 
offices several names have been men
tioned including Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
Mr. Wm. Whyte, of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway, Mr. >'W. Galllher, M.P., 
of Ottawa and Mayor D’Arcy Scott, of 
Ottawa. Several others have also been 
spoken of, but these are the gentlemen 

“ most prominently mentioned. Dr. Daw- 
contlnue in the office ofson will not 

King’s Printer. He has for some time 
been anxious to'retire and his wish will 
be gratified. A successor must be ap- 

/ pointed, and in addition to this some
one should be selected as law clerk to 
the House of Commons to succeed the 
tote Mr. A. McCord. Two purchasing
agents are also to toe named.

Other appointments which will pro
bably be dealt with before the genere 

Include Lieut. Governors! si elections 
jor the Provinces of Quebec and On- 
tarla and a Senator from Nova Scotia. 
The government will also name a new 
commission for. the rebuilding of the 
Quebec bridge. Last on the list there 
will have to be a large number of offi
cials, not necessarily all new men, to 

the organization of the Old

;

■

ëI arrange
Age Annunities scheme recently en
dorsed. As this will be carried on 
through the Postofflce Department, it 

officials other

-I
V,
:

і
Is unlikely that many 
than those necessary 
bureau will be appointed.

In the centralI
THE WESTERN FIRES.

V It to a fortunate thing for Femle 
and those other Kootenay towns, that 
the fire which has wrought such de
struction occurred at this stage of their 
development. They were all, In a sense, 
boom towns, hastily constructed and 
without regard either to convenience 
or beauty. In this they differed not at 
all from .very many other cities In 
Canada, and it has come to be a p rev

it.’ і erb that no town is any good until It 
has been burned. St- John was well 

4 along to middle life when the fire here
took place and the blow was very se
verely felt, yet this city has rallied 
■mi to now a great deal 
every respect than it would have been 
had the disaster of 1877 never hap
pened. Fernie and Its neighbors have 
suffered In their earliest years, and 
nhlle It to true that numbers of modem 
buildings have been destroyed, still by 
tar the greater number were of boom 
construction and will be replaced by 
more attractive and substantial edi
fices In towns laid out on modem 
Unes. Of course the fire Is a great blow 
and no doubt many of the people are 
disheartened. They have lost all they 
owned. But the men and women who 
went to British Columbia and created 
these towns will not be discouraged 
by this incident. They are the kind of 
people who will set to work and do 
even better In the next few years, and 
before the end of a decade they will re
gard with some
which is now looked upon as a catas
trophe.

I
1

better in

I
r

l satisfaction the fire

GETTING NO INFORMATION.
і

A special committee was appointed 
some time ago by the Common Council
to secure information on the working 
of various forms of civic government. 
Alderman Frink, a member of the com- 

in the commissionmlttee, believes 
scheme, Alderman Kelley favors a 
board of control, while Alderman Mc- 
Goldrick, who has managed to be elect- 

i ed year after year for a quarter of a 
century, thinks there is nothing like
the present plan. Something approach
ing a deadlock has arisen. This com
mittee considers it inadvisable to go 
ahead unless the council is prepared 
to. accept and act upon any report it 

The council, on the otherMay make, 
hand, to naturally unable to say what 
It will do until It sees the report. This
tvhole affair has very quickly become a 
farce. The committee evidently does 
sot realize its duty. It was appointed 
ІО secure information which may be 
placed before the council and the peo
ple. and It is none of the committee's 
business whether whatever report it 
(bay make is acted upon by the coun
til or not. What the remainder of the 
lldermen wfint to know, and what the 
people of St. John wants to know, are 
(he relative advantages of different 
forms of civic government. A change 
■ needed here, and the people wish in-
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W/>e §TAR
has the largest city 

Circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. 11.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill 8t„ ’Phene 1804

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jb______

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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ASPANAMAXIM URGES NEED
OF BRITISH AIRSHIPS

JUST ARRIVED1$2.48 BLACK SILK WAISTS AT AUGUST PRICES
A PAIR Says Government Should Set Aside $500,- 

000 for Experiments.
NEW DESIGNS

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists with 
folds—new tailored style,

Black Chiffon Taffeta Waists, made 
wjth Oriental lace yoke front and back, 
lace trimmed, 3-4 sleeves,

Very pretty Black Chiffon Taffeta 
Waists with yoke and front outlined with 
fine insertion 3-4 or long sleeves,

Price, $4.50

We’ve put the balance of PANAMA HATS at prices 
that are moving them out.

If you want a hat and appreciate a bargain, see what we

READ THIS LIST :
Regular $6.00 Hats for $4.00 Reg- $10.00 Hats for $ 7.50
Regular 8.00 Hats for 5.25 Reg. 12.00 Hats for • 8.75
Regular 9.00 Hats for -6.00 Reg. 15.00 Hats for 11.00

SEE $3.75Men’s Patent Colt 
and Russian Tan 
Calf Oxford Shoes, 
the balance of Our 
S3.50 and S4.00 
range. Each pair 
has a card attached 
with Size and width 
printed thereon.

offer.LONDON, Aug. 5—Sir Hiram Maxim 
declares that In order to keçp расо 
with, its continental competitors Great 
Britain should set aside a sum of $600,- 
000 for experiments In the construction 
of airships. If this were done, he says, 
Great Britain would, at the end of 
three years, be In possession of half a 
dozen flying machines.

“France and Germany," he said to a 
reported at his Thurlow Park home 
yesterday, “are a long way ahead of 
us already. They have a great deal to 
do yet before their experiments are a 
complete success, but they are sparing 
neither time nor money, and they have 
made a corresponding degree of im
provement."

Sir Hiram Maxim has devoted 
twenty years to the study of aerial 
navigation, and Is about to produce a 
book embodying the result of his in
vestigation»

So confident Is he of the feasibility 
of aerial navigation from the practical 
point of view that he makes, through 
tlie Express, an offer to accept a con
tract from the British Government to
morrow to build, within three years, 
half a dozen or a dozen fast flying 
machine»

He places all his faith in aeroplanes, 
for successful flying.

“We must not lose sight of the fact,” 
he said, “that there are at least two 
aeroplanes in France that actually 
fly. These I have seen. They are clum
sily made and badly proportioned. The 
power Is applied wastefully, and in 
many details they are heavier than is 

They are càpable of very

VOUR
KING
STREET

Z

$4.15

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 RING STREET.i

will be heard today in the pretty bal
lad entitled “Roses.”

HAPPY HALF HOUR.

The same delighted S. R. O. crowds 
were present at the Happy Halt Hour 
yesterday to witnes the new pro
gramme, and it was fully up to tha 
standard set by this house. Holmes 
and Buchanan were heard in a spied, 
did duet number entitled Carisslma, 
which many declared to be the best 
they have yet given. The music is 
catchy, and there is a splendid chance- 
for concerted work. The applause last 
evening was if anything more demon
strative than ever, and encores were „ 
as usual in demand. The new pictures 
are particularly good. Fountains of 
Rome shows the many beautiful foun
tains for which Rome is famous. 
Among those shown is the magnificent 
fountain outside the Vatican. A Sturdy 
Sailor’s Honor is a strong dramatic 
picture, telling a charming love story.
A Second Hand Camera is an exceed
ingly funny picture that kept the au
dience In roars. The funny effects that 
were produced In the photographs after 
they were developed should be seen by 
all "camera fiends.” Same pictures to
day, new ones tomorrow. Prof. Titus 
will sing a new* song today entitled 
Love Abiding, and Harry Leroy’s new, 
song is After the Rain Conies the Sun
shine.

s AMUSEMENTS.WINDOW SPECIAL LADIES’ SUMMER VESTSPICK OUT YOUR PAIR
Pure white fine immitatkm Swiss Knit Vests, 

trimmed with yoke of lace and lace at armhole, in 
quarter sleeves or without sleeves—quantity limited.

Sale price, 20c. each

COLLEGE CHUMS BY HUMANOV 

TODAY.

- If laughing is the secret of corpulency 
hundreds of St. John people will take 
on flesh at the Nickel today, for the 
great American collegiate comedy, Col
lege Chums, as played by the Humanov 
company In conjunction with the Thos. 
A. Edison Co.’s exquisite pictures is 
simply one long light-hearted laugh, a 
sure cure for the bluest of blues. The 
rehearsals of the piece have disclosed 
one of the most delicious dialogues, 
full of terse, catchy Americanisms and 
the funniest of sayings. The pictures 
were enacted by a leading stock corn- 
pan in New York in, the great Edison 
studio-laboratory and the libretto writ
ten by a noted New Yorll playwright, 
each coinciding admirably. The story 
is that of a love-lorn collegian Who, af
ter becoming engaged, is discovered 
walking lovingly with another girl. A 
sweetheart’s quarrel ensues and to get 
out of the scrape the youth says it was 
his "sister.” To test the truth of this 
assertion the maiden decides to call 
on this “sister.” A college roommate 
dresses up to represent the mysterious 
“sister,” and the fun ensues hilarious
ly. Complications follow In uprorious 
fashion. The other pictures will be 
brand new—A Rustic Heroine of King 
George’s Time, and The Chorus Girl. 
Miss Foley will sing Just for the Sake 
of Days Gone By, and Mr. Gurney is 
down for that evergreen favorite, Col
leen Bawm. It is hardly necessary to 
say “Be early.”

DAMON AND PYTHIAS AT THE 

UNIQUE.

1TERB1Y & RISING
Bargains for Friday

Long Tan Cloves
Fine Silkette Lisle or 

Mercerised Lisle Gloves, 
elbow length, two dome 
fasteners—quantity lim
ited—a great bargain.

Tomorrow, 78o
Regular $1.15.

White Suede
Lisle Cloves

Elbow length white 
Gloves, 85c. quality,

Tomorrow, 50c pair

Summer Dross Silks
Good 75c. and 85c. 

Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in 
checks and stripes. Pret
ty for waists or children's 
dresses also.

Sale price 50c. yd
At Smallware Counter

Handkerchiefs, fancy, 
3 for 25o 

Veilings—choice of lot 
of patterns and colors,

15o. yd
Leather Belts and odd 

lines of Belts—were up
to 50c — Now 19o. pair

Fine Picnic Weather—Good for Trade.
We are busy selling Ladies’ and Children’s Summer 

Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Hair Ribbons, Hair Rolls, 
Pins and Combs.

necessary, 
great improvement.

"Thanks to the extraordinary light 
and powerful motors now obtainable, 
it is at last possible to construct fly
ing machines that will actually fly* In 
fact, I would say one could start now 
to make them with as much certainty 
of success as in the manufacture of 
motor-car» and at two-thirds of the 
cost of these.

The British Government should se
lect twelve of our cleverest mechani
cians and pay them a fair salary. They 
should be given sufficient laboratory 
work to obtain experimental data, 
building machines at tfhe same time.

“The sum of $500,000 would be enough 
for constructing shed» machinery, en
gineering and carpentry shops, and all 
appliances necessary for the building 
of machines. At the end of three years 
the government would he In possession 
of half a dozen flying machines.”

) 59 Garden StLEATHER BELTS 
WASH BUTSA.B.Wetmore(

THE SUIT SALE LASTS
A FEW DAYS LONGER

W. B, SNOWBALL DENIES 
STATEMENTS OF SI. JOHN 

MEN REGARDING EXHIBITION

Then we shall have to "hold up” the course of events as peremptorily 
as a foot pad holds up a pedestrian— for the simple and sufficient reason 
that all the Suits will be sold.

The line we offer is the output of one of Canada’s most skillful manu
facturers — the famous 20th Century Company.

The Suite are worthy products of their establishment. The linings, 
the fittings, every part is up to the standard they always maintain.
Suite will wear well.

And while they last we offer you your choice at these exceptionally 
heavy reductions: -

Croat Bargains in 
White Lawn 
Shirt Waists

All best quality of 
Waists, Fine Val. Lace 
or Einbroid’y trimmings. 
Prices cut to clear.

Now $1.00, $1.38, $1.69
Were $1.35, $1.75 $3.75.

Ladles White 
Shirt W^ist Suits

White Lawn or Duck 
Suits—Sale prices now

$2.75, $3.55 $3 98
$12.50 White Muslin

$8.75
$8.50 White Muslin

$6 50

The

CHATHAM, N. B.. Aug. 5—W. B. 
Snowball denies the statement made 
by John F. Gleeson In yesterday’s pa
per that he informed Mr. Gleeson that 
St. John’s taking of Chatham's dates 

all right- He says he distinctly,

*-

ACTRESS LOSES HER
MEMORY ON STAGE

$22.00 Suits cut to 15.00 
20.00 18.00 Suits cut to 13.50
12.00 Suits cut to 8.00 <81 6.00

Damon, a senator of Syracuse, was 
by -nature hot-headed, but was schooled 
by Pythagorean philosophy into a stoic 
coldness and slowness of speech. He 
was a fast friend of the republic, and 
when Dionysius was made king by a 
vote of the senate, Damon upbraided 
the betrayers of his country and pro
nounced Dionysius a “tyrant.” 
this he was seized and as he tried to 
stab Dionysius he was condemned to 
instant death. Damon craved respite 
for four hours to bid farewell to his 
wife and child, but the request was de
nied him. On the way to execution his 
friend Pytliias encounters him and ob
tained permission of Dionysius to be

come his surety and to die in his stead 
if within four hours Damon did not 
return. Dionysius not only accepted 
the bail, but extended the leave to six 
hours. When Damon reached his coun
try villa Lucullus killed his horse to 
prevent his return, but Damon, seiz
ing the horse of a chance traveller, 
reached Syracuse just as the execu
tioner was preparing to put Pythias to 

Dionysius so admired

was
told Mr. Gleeson that Chatham would; 
not change its dates, and, adds that 
these statements are on a par with 
those of a “prominent director” of the 
St. John exhibition, who denounced the 
St. John firemen for taking part in the 
firemen’s tournament here.

Dress,
Several lines reduced one-third.

/Today is your best day for buying. Forgets Words of Play in Wfclcb She Has 
Appeared 410 Times.

Dress,

A. GILMOUR, For

і MINISTER OF JUSTICE IMS•JB King St F. W. DANIEL CO.. Ltd.,Established 1841
PARIS, Aug. 6.—The Comedie Fran- 

thrown Into consternation OTTAWA, Aug. 5—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth. and Mrs. Aylesworth leave Ot
tawa tomorrow 
bee.
Britain for Europe.
Justice will ba absent five weeks un
dergoing special treatment -for his 
aural malady in Vienna or Berlin.

caise was
last night during the performance of 
“Marion Delorme.”

Mile. Delvair, who was playing Mar
lon, a part she has acted more than 410 
time» suddenly lost her memory In the 

middle of the piece, but the play 
continued to the end, thanks to

afternoon for Que- 
They sail on the Empress of 

The Minister of

ters and Mr. Jones, the solicitor, were 
to .receive £1,000 each. Two thousand 
pounds were bequeathed to the “Presi
dent of the States.”

The most remarkable feature of the very 
story is the manner in which these 
documents were received Mr. Jones, 
the solicitor, relates that the first will, 
together with a cutting from a London 
newspaper, describing the habits of 
the deceased millionaire, reached him 
by post at his office in Trowbridge,
December 24, 1907. No letter was en
closed. The post mark was Trow
bridge.

"At first,” says Mr. Jones, “I 
thought the thing was a hoax. I had 
never heard of ‘Uncle Ben.’ But when 
I ascertained that he really had ex
isted, I saw Frank Fisher, one of the 
beneficiaries, and we went to see his 
sister, Mrs. Ruckley, the chief bene
ficiary. Mrs. Ruckley told me that 
her father had mentioned to her, in 
his declining years, that she was the 
adopted daughter of ‘Uncle Ben of bert Laiftbert, who was playing Didier, 
Boston,’ and that money would come had to sustain the whole of the dialo- 
to her some day.

“All the circumstances are remark
able. Soon after my return from the 
United States I received a codicil 
which had been found, with no cover
ing letter. That codicil bore the signa
tures of three witnesses. I sent it to 
America.”

Dr. Ruckley, like Mr. Jones, freely 
admits that similar documents had 
reached him in au unusual manner.
“There were several," he says; “at 
least half a dozen. They were found 
on the doormat, all during the day
time. They were not addressed as a 
rule; neither were they to envelopes; 
some were tied up with string and 
sealed. The postman directed my at
tention to one, which was lying on the 
mat at noon.”

CODICILS ON A DOORMAT London House, Charlotte Street.

Strange Story of a Boston Miser’s Fortune 
of $1,000,000.

was
the resource of the great tragedian, 
Mounet-Sully. and the other members 
of the cast

The actress had played her part 
brilliantly throughout the first three 
acts. She had come to the scene where 
Marion entreats the King to pardon 
Didier. Suddenly she stammered and 
stopped. The prompter called out verse 
after verse, but the actress was totally 
unable to proceed.

M. Mounet-Sully played half the scene 
alone, while Mlle. Delvair made her 
exit. She had no sooner left the stage 
than she fainted.

She would not, however, give up, but 
pluckily made her reappearance in the 
fifth açt. It was in vain. She could not 
recall a word of her part, and M. Al-

LAKE DISAPPEARS. MOTHER’S LIFE FOR SON’S.

* ..DEATHS.. * Pitiful Tragedy of dBllant Attempt at 
Rescue.

Thousands of Fish Carried Into Fisspre 
In the Earth.

LONDON, Aug. 6—Ever since Decem
ber of last year the little town of 
Trowbridge, In Wiltshire, has 
much concerned over the disposal of a 
for tune of 11,000,000 amassed by a real 
estate dealer, of Boston, Maes., who 
died in East Somerville on December 
16, 1907. His real name was Benjamin 
Hadiey, although he was known in thef 
community in which he lived as 
"Uncle Ben.” He was a bachelor, and 
his property by a will, made in 1907, 

to be divided between three Bos-

BRLIN, Aug. 5-А fourfold drown- 
accident took place at Beuthen-on- 

the-Odèr yesterday. Two boys, aged 11 
and 9, sons of Herr Ernst Heidepriem, 
a wealthy Berlin architect, were bath
ing in the river when they got beyond 
their depth and went under before the 
frantic mother’s eyes.

She sprang to the rescue, but was 
seized with cramp and drowned before 
she could reach them. tier crier 
brought a merchant named Werner to 
the scene, and in his attempt to save 
Frau 
drowned.

£thisdeath.
proof of fidelity that ho'forgave Damon 
and requested to be taken into their 
friendship. New songs by Miss A. Out- 
ous, the pleasing mezzo-soprano of 
London, Ont., and Will Harrison, lyric 
bass of Halifax.

been
TORONTO EDITOR DEAD.

TORONTO, Aug. 5. — Thomas D. 
Moore, editor of the Evening Globe, and 
one of the oldest newspaper men in 
Toronto, died this afternoon at the fam
ily residence, aged sixty years.

PARIS, Aug. 5—In the center of the 
Battes,Chaumont, a picturesque pub
lic park in the northeast part of Paris, 
is a large artificial lake. This morn
ing, while holiday crowds were walk
ing around its borders, a whirlpool 
suddenly formed In the center, the 
water running rapidly into tr large 
crack or fissure in the bed of the lake 
with a loud gurgling noise.

Thousands of fish of all kinds were 
carried into the hole. The keepers hur
riedly set to Work to try to catch as 
many fish as possible, and succeeded 
in saving over fifteen large baskets 
full

It is supposed that the water must 
have run off into a sewer, the bottom 
of the lake being just over one of the 
city mains. '

A WORD ABOUT THE BIJOU.

MRS. ALFRED STONE.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 5—Eliza L. 
Stone, wife of Alfred Stone, of Penobs- 
quis, died last evening, at her home, of 
consumption, aged 51 years. Deceased 
has been ill for the past two years. A 
husband and one adopted daughter 
survive.

The old saying, “A patient waiter is 
no loser,’ ’was fully evidenced yester
day to the manager of the BijJ’i by the 
wondering crowds who saw Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s great drama,
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” pictured in its 
minutest detail upon the curtain. 
Months ago the Bjjou spoke for this 
picture, but owing to numerous calls 
which were in ahead, the Bijou had to 
take its turn, and now that its turn 
is Here our advice to everyone is not 
to miss seeing it today, as today will 
be the last day it will be shown at the 
Bijou ’ere it travels on to new towns 
to be seen by other wondering eyes. 
We congratulate the Bijou, for surely 
they are deserving of congratulations, 
in procuring this the greatest of all 
modern dramas, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde.” But we’d also call your atten
tion to the rest of the Bijou’s pro- 

which consists of "Driven

was 
ton nephews.

And so it might have been had not 
a paper containing the above informa
tion found its way to Trowbridge. 
Wills and codicils In favor of English 
claimants followed. C. J. Jones, soli
citor, of Trowbridge, took the first of 

It set out

Heidepriem he himself was
“Dr.

FATAL DISREGARD OF WARNING.
gue.

Mile. Delvair, supported by three 
succeeded in pronouncing thesupers,

last apostrophe, “Regardez tous! Voila 
l’homme rouge qui passée!” (Look, 
all! It is the red• man who is pas-

German Gfflcer Climbs Alps Without 
GuAe and is Killed.them in person to Boston, 

that “Benjamin Radleigh, or Hadleigh, 
or Radley, or Hadley, and so on, but 
whose real name is Benjamin Rad- 

champion miser of America,”

'*■

NOT EXACTLY. GENEVA, Aug. 5—In company with 
his wife and son, Captain Back, a Ger
man officer, despite many warnings, 
left Engelberg without a guide to climb 
the Hahncn peak, 8500 feet high. The 
party arrived at a place where they 

unable to advance or retreat. 
Shepherds heard their cries, and suc

ceeded in saving the woman and her 
but the captain in trying to dee-

sing!”)
Dr. Vallon, the brain specialist, says 

that the trouble was caused by Irregu
lar circulation of the blood in the re
gion of the brain, and Mile. Delvair 
needs rest.

"Time is money.”
“Hard times aren’t’’—«Harper’s Week-

leigh,
bequeathed £5,000 sterling to Charles 

solicitor of England, as ІУ.J. Jones,
executor; 5,000 guineas each to six of 
the children of John. Fisher, of Trow
bridge, "his next of kin;” and £110,000 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, widow of 
Trowbridge, England, described as his 
adopted daughter. Mrs. Moore is now 
the wife of Dr. Ruckley, the local 
practitioner gf the village of Holm, 
three miles from Trowbridge.

This was not all. A will dated Aug
ust 29, 1907,’ was sent to Boston, signed 
by Benjamin Hadley, his mark, and at
tested by four witnesses. It varied the 
terms of the bequests, but like the first 
will practically confined the benefits to 
the Trowbridge party. To Mrs. Ruck
ley, the adopted daughter, about £180,- 
tOO was to go; the six brothers and sls-

.1
700 ARTISTS IDLE. were

*■
Decision of French Minister of Interior 

Injuriously Affects Them. Summer Complaint, cend alone, fell, before the eyes of his 
a precipice, and was hi-REWARD FOR LI6HT- PARIS, Aug. 5—There is a great agi- 

the artistes who earn
wife, overgramme,

From Home,” a little drama of the 
sentimental kind. “Behind the Stage,” 
and “The Man of Strength,’’ two of the 
comedy kind productive of the laugh 
that makes one feel as if the world had 

The singing of “By Your

stantiy killed.
A Swiss boy, aged 10, fell down a 

the Saleve yesterday, and

tation among 
their living by singing and performing 
in cafes chantants in the provinces. 
By a recent decree, issued by the Min
ister of the Interior, the proprietors 
of these places of entertainment are 
strictly forbidden to allow the artistes 
employed In their establishments to go 
round with the hat after each song, 
as they have hitherto been compelled

HOUSE HEROINE One of the Commonest and Most 
Dangerous of Disease»

Everyone Should be Prepared for it 
with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry.

gorge on
was mortally injured in the presence 
of his dumb and deaf father.

THE CORSICANS.
Even today Corsicans wish good for

tune to a newly born in the ominous 
“May you fall a victim to the

LONDON, Aug. 5.—The Mersey dock» 
and harbor board yesterday recogniz

er a British heroine of

no cares.
■ side,” by Mr. David Higgins, came in 

for much favorable comment and many 
encores, and the illustrated cornet solo, 
something novel, by Mr. Harold Bishop, 
received merited approval, judging by 
the “hand.”

Iwords,
gun,” and those who perish in vendetta 
struggles are honored as national 
heroes.

ed the work 
whom little has hitherto been known.

Williams has for ten
mVery few people escape an attack of 

Summer Complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seizes on you, 
how it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
see how weak and prostrated it will 
leave you. .

There is only one safe way to cure it 
and that is by Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
or Wild Strawberry. It has been 
on the market for sixty-three years and has 
been proved and tried so you ore not 
experimenting when you buy it.

__accept a substitute or imitation,
os many of these are positively danger- 

to fife and health. Insist on having 
Du Fowler’s. ”

Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
N.8., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
I tried most everything for him, but 
eothing seemed to help. One day a 
neighbor called in and told me to try 
Dn Fowler’s Extract or Wild Straw
berry, so I got a bottle and after a lew 
doses my baby was cured. I shall always 
keep it m the house.”

Mrs. Mary
been the keeper of the historic

Many scores of provincial cafes chan
tants have been closed, and more than 
700 men and women artistes have 
travelled up to Paris and propose to 
call in a body on the prime minister to 
get him to rescind the decision.

years
lighthouse at Leasowe in the estuary 
of the Mersey. She is said to be the 
only woman lighthouse keeper in the 
world.

It has been decided to abandon the 
lighthouse, but the dock board has 
agreed to allow Mrs. Williams to ten
ant it for the remainder of her life, 
to give her a small pension and to 
allow her to earn a livelihood, by show- 

the structure asd

'1

THE PRINCESS THEATREThe Food that makes robust, 
sturdy, healthy youngsters is

The lengthy programme of pictures 
shown in the Princess Theatre yester
day was the cause of attracting largey 
crowds of well pleased people. 1 he 
five films of dramatic and comedy pic
tures proved all that was expected, 
and are undoubtedly among the best 

shown here. The Princess pic-

Л.0e/
kC<.

CHICKEN WRECKS MOTOR.

of Chauffeur Ends In Serious 
Mishap.KORN-KINKS Solicitude

I tig visitors over 
making tea for them.

Leasowe lighthouse was built In 1763, 
, . , . . . ... having for its foundation a cargo ofAll the muscle-making material in wnite cotton from a wrecked ship.

„ , , .. j__ ] j та ■ I Mrs. Williams took over the care of
hulled СОГП, flaked, malted and toasted, it it With her husband twenty years ago,
has the flavor teat delights the palate. • l".1"ГГL-llf 4шГ„ї,‘ÎÏÏJ
Children like it because it is crisp, snappy
and sweet And it’s only a nickel. Try я 2ЇЇЇЇ

fnr breakfast with cream or milk. All grocers sell It ■ , boat and sailed it to the wreck, bring*
*" 1U1 uiveiu" jng the crew ashore.

The only Malted Cora Flakes. І “і ї„Т;ДГ.ГЛ"'

ever
tures are thrown on the curtain from 

of the latest improved machines
late

through 
Mme.

Aug. 5.—M. Etienne,PARIS,
minister of war, was going 
the village, of Nonant-le-Pia with 
Etienne to a motor car yesterday when 

a chicken.
looked back to see

one
that was recently installed by the man
agement at a -great expense, 
tures are extremely clear and are en
tirely flickerless and can be watched 
without the least strain to the eyes.

of fine pictures that 
as follows:

■ Do not 0DAThe pic-
ous

the car ran over 
The chauffeur 

whether he had killed the chicken, and 
In doing so he lost control of his ma- 

with the result that it ran Into
The programme 
will be shown today are 
“Father and Son,” “Sausage Thieves, 
"Who Owns the Basket?" “The Fine 
Easter Egg.” and “Silk Hats Ironed. 
Harry Newcombe, in his excellently 
rendered illustrated songs, is continu
ing to please the theatre-goers, and he

OR
chine,
a mound and turned turtle.

The ex-minister for war, who Is 63, 
extricated from beneath the car 

soldier. He has two ribs

IS THE BEST.
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTwas

TORONTO.ONTby a young 
broken. Mme. Etienne was almost un-
hurt.
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terms in Cahada as elsewhere, having 
regard to quality and price.’

The contractor shall conform tothe 
fire regulations adopted by the <"WP' 
missioners and also to the laws ара're
gulations respecting fires in the differ
ent
ing performed.

Tire right is reserved to rejeot any or 
all tenders.

F. - Sadie Sharp, Grafton, Carletou: Annie 
Б. Duncan, Bar neuville. Kings; Dora 
S. Tingley, Albert, Albert Co.; James 
McK. Wathen, Harcourt, Kent; C- 
Grace McKinnon, Shannonvale, Restl- 
gouche; Annie T. McCoombes, South 
Nebon, Northumberland; Melinda P, 
McLeilan, Parker’s Ridge,York; Laura 
H. Page. Long Settlement, Carleton 
Co.; Lizzie E. Haslam, Mount Middle- 
ton, Kings.

4

■v “SWEET.” NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. provinces wherein the work is be**
x\ rs\ SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the en-J / the undersigned, marked on 
velope ’Tender for Construction,’ will 
be received at the office of the Сот

ої the Transcontinental

i/V. By orderBy THOMAS L. MASSON. K; P. E. RYANV Ш Secretary.misbi oners 
Railway, at Ottawa, until twelve o’clock 

of Thursday, the 20th day of♦ V The Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway. 

Ottawa. 18th July, 3608.

ft
SWALLOWS HIS FALSE ' 

TEETH; PANIC; WOW!
•V noon

August, 1908, for the work required for 
the construct! mi, in accordance with 
the plans, profiles and specifications, of 
the Commissioners, of the following 
sections of the Transcontinental Rail
way. viz:—

(1) District ‘C.’—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers near Weymontachene, in the prov- 

of Quebec, 196.38 miles west of

to tep-r-imyself calculating her age—wondering 
if the time of ‘coming out” differed in 
different States. Then I figured rough
ly that she must be eighteen. Well, I 
wasn’t so much older. The discrepancy 
between our ages indeed appeared to 

to be mathematically and connu
bially correct. I began to hear distant 
wedding-bells. I could see orange-blos- 

floatir.g around in the air. For 
here indeed was the one girl with 
whom there had been immediately set 

mutual confidence—on the basis

-Tell

1 had just returned tr&m Africa — a 
place, by the way, npt half so desir
able to return from as of old- In the 
glorious old days the man from Africa- 
was really a lion. In a sense, the Af
rican lions made him one, for he car
ried about him an impression, of nar- 

escapes with big game; also a 
sort of mysterious mingling of mines 
jungles, and cannibals. But the Boer 
War made Africa vulgar, reduced it 
more
monplace countries. What a pity, in
deed, that the unknown places on the 
globe are so rapidly becoming extinct! 
They afforded, such a help to the imag
ination.

She was to me a wonderfully pretty 
girl, not because I had just returned 
from Africa, but because she 
really intrinsically pretty. That is, I 
sternly separated that flood, of home
sickness, that warped, prejudiced crav
ing for almost anything human and 
native that a man has who has been 
isolated long from his own kind, and 
judged her from the purely critical 
standpoint.

She was, even from this standpoint, 
the kind of a pretty girl known as 
“’sweet.” Doubtless you have dreamed 
of that kind before—one that if you 
hud lived in bygone days you 
have loved to capture from some lone
ly rock-bound citadel, and with tender 
solicitude journeyed with through un
told hardships until you had with 
"knightly prowess brought her back to 
the ivy-covered baronial castle. Or pos
sibly once in your lifetime you 
have actually known such a one, and 
if you have, you will realize how hard 
it has been not to take her in your 
arms, not to forget yourself utterly 
and completely, disregarding everything

л
Newspapers inserting this adverttse- 

without the authority of the
' V

ment
Commissioners, will not be paid for it.

iS»
ANTYV; і 

DRUDGEVfi 8і m Hundreds Pursue Ruddier Who Quits Job 
at Mill in Hurry.

mea
SUFFRAGE ADVANCE IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.
&

row
1ПСЄ
the north abutment of the Quebec 
bridge, (such point being on the boun
dary between Districts *C’ and ’D ) 
westerly for a distance of about 107 
miles. Dale of completion, 31st Decem-

ikf
;те The vigorous campaign waged by the 

British Suffragists against the Liberal 
party has compelled Prime Minister 
Asquith to surrender. Thirteen defeats 
in recent by-elections have convinced 

have awakened 
sympathy to wreck

ftgsaaa
»,to the dead level of other com-

up a
of our shortcomings.

‘■How grand!" 
me about it."

“But it wasn’t. It was awful!”
"Were you----- ’’ I felt around in my

mind for the one word that would 
convey the exact condition of our con
fidence in each other—the one word 
that would, so to speak, bind the un
conscious bargain between us—“nerv-

DANVILLE, Fa-, Augi 5—Michael 
Reilly, a puddler, caused a small pan
ic last night when he swallowed his 
false teeth.

When Reilly’s teeth became lodged in 
his throat, he dropped his puddling 
bar and without a word dashed from 
the mill. Workmen standing nearby, 
not knowing what had occurred, and 
thinking Reilly was seeking safety 
fromi an accident in the mill, joined in 
the flight. The fleeing men were Joined 
by the whole mill force.

At top speed Reilly ran for the office 
of a doctor, and on the way hundreds 
of curious persons Joined in the chase.

Then the minimized Marathon end
ed, for in the meantime a doctor was 
probing for Reilly’s molars.

r
I whispered.

h ' ber, 1910.
(2) District ‘C’—From a point desig

nated on the plans of the Commission
ers, about 107 miles west of Weymon
tachene, in the Province of Quebec, 
westerly to the end of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company s contract, a 
distance of about 114 .97 miles. Date of 
completion, 31 December, 1910.

(3) Districts ’D’ and ’E’—From a 
point designated on the plane of the 
Commissioners, being at the western 
end of Fauquier Bros.’ Abitibi con
tract, in the Province of Ontario, in a 
westerly direction for a distance of 
about 104 .24 miles. Date of completion, 
31st December, 1910.

(4) District -Et—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers. about sixty miles west of the east
erly boundary of District ‘E,’ in the 
Province of Ontario, easterly to the 
end of Fauquier Bros.’ contract, north 
of Lake Nepison, a distance of above 
100 miles. Date of completion, 31st De-

Anty Drudge Helps the Drama. him that the women
; sufficient public 

the administration at the next general 
election, and that, at any cost of per
sonal feeling or political consistency, 
suffragists must be conciliated, 
only wonder is that a man so astute 
and sagacious as Mr. Asquith should 
have undertaken to make war on the 
liquor interests, while refusing votes 
to women, whose aid alone would give 

hope of success in such a contest.

Theatrical Manager-‘‘Youi costume bill is appalling !
і Three $400 gowns in two weeks !

Star—“Well, they got grease paint on them, and you 
can’t expect Juliet to appear in a white tunic that з 
spotted.”

Anty Drudge—“Just buy a cake of Fels-Naptha, Mr. 
Manager, and you can make every one of them tunics 
as white as ever. Fels-Naptha will take out grease 
paint, grease and every other kind of stam, and it 
won’t harm the most delicate fabric.

was
The

ous?”
"Terribly!”
‘‘Perhaps’’—I had a younger 

and felt on comparatively safe ground 
—‘■perhaps you had trouble with your 
gown.”

"How did you guess 
looked at me amusedly.

sister

1

’ any
A special cable despatch to the New 
York Herald dated London, May 23, ie

-
that?" She

as follows:
"Few people have realized the daring 

plan of campaign of which the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Asquith's promise of 
votes for women is a hint. The whole 
policy of the government is now dir
ected toward winning the next gen
eral election and remaining in office 
another six years, 
in their present term' of office beyond 

the foundation of a great 
and

1 replied, with a"I don’t know," 
show of embarrassment, “except that 

can depend on

♦

the only kindMoral st kins are 
Fels-Naptha won’t take out. Coffee 
stains, fruit stains, ink stains, blood stains 
and grease spots are easy for it. While the 
soaped clothes are soaking in cold or luke
warm water, Fels-Naptha dissolves the 
matter that makes the stains into tiny par
ticles. A light rub in rinsing sends them 
flying, leaving the clothes white and pure. 
All this without boiling or hard rubbing.

Follow directions on the red and green

would

IT'S UP TO ADMIRAL 
6LAS60W TO PLACE 

THE RESPONSIBILITY

somehow you never 
material things at critical times. Oliver 
Holmes said, 1 believe, that the con
sciousness of being well-dressed was 

isolation of religion.better than the co 
But when it is a first experiment there 
is always a doubt about it.

She looked at me shyly.
"It wasn’t the gown," she said, "by 

itself, but it was—everything.”
"That’s it," I nodded sympathet- 

"You see, it isn’t really the

They can do little
may

... cember, 1910.
(5) Districts ‘Ef and ‘F’—From a point 

designated on the plans of the Com
missioners, at the western end of Fau
quier Bros.’ contract north of Lake 
Nepigon, in the Province of Ontario, 
westerly to a point at or near Dog 
Lake, a distancé of about 126 miles. 
Date of completion, 1st September,

laying
scheme of revolutionary reform, 
all their plan and energies are now to 

turned toward the attainment of

Ü

It is now up to Admiral Glasgow to 
decide on whom rests the responsibil
ity for the Ludlow’s skittishness on 
July 2lst, when she smashed her star
board rail ramming ihe East Side 
floats. The ferry committee after hold
ing an investigation, last night decided 
to let Superintendent Glasgow settle 
the trouble.

The evidence given was rather con
tradictory in some ways. It was clear
ly shown that Engineer Lewis was not 
at his engine when, the accident oc
curred. Oiler Allingham was handling 
the levers and stated that he promptly 
obeyed the signals shown by the engine 

indicator until contused by two 
strokes on the emergency gong, when 
he stopped the engines. Captain M<^ 
Cafferty, who was in charge of the 
Ludlow at the time in question, stated 
that he gave two signals to go astern 
to avoid ramming the floats, and 
neither were answered as far as he 
could tell from the indicator in the 
wheri-house. His third signal was an- 
s we red.

be
ieally.
gown, or the coat, but it’s the state of 

When you don’t care, nothing 
But when you can’t help

the object.
"The fact that 'Mr. Asquith has be- 

convinced of the desirability of 
promising votes to women shows the 
strength of the propaganda going on 

The Lords will

' s mind. comeerh&ps I felt a touch of this at once, 
I hastened away with her to a cor- 
of the ball-room, as far as possible

happens.
but care then you ca^’t help everything 
happening.”

‘‘That’s just it!” she exclaimed. “Oh, 
how well you have put it. It seemed 

if, you know, on the first evening 
everyone was looking, at me—searching 

soul—wondering how I felt, notic
ing every gesture. I fancied they were 
talking about me in groups—I honestly;

believe they were. Oh, I

i ner
removed from the music, while certain 
other young men hovered in the dis
tance. Even Africa, however, us shop
worn and public as it has become, I 
fancied helped roe, tor it seemed to 
keep them sufficiently remote.

"I don’t dance," I said—not apolo
getically nor defiantly, but quite his
torically—“and so. If you—’’

‘Oh, no,” she protested, "I would 
rather sit it out. I'm so tired already. 
I sometimes wish I had never learned 
to dance- I always feel conspicuous."

I thought I detected traces of a dis
tant tear In her v*>ice. I was all syrn- 
l>athy at onoe. How easy to be sym
pathetic with a girl like that!

I was about to say, 4Vhat, and you 
so young!” when it occurred to me 
that she was realty too young even to 
imply that she was young. It would 
have bfeen quite proper and diplomatic, 
poesibly, to have inferred at this point 
that she had been surfeited with danc
ing. But this assumption of being 
blase did not seem, to fit her. And so 
I raid, with a real human lift to my 
voice:

“That consoles me for never having 
learned. Although"—I wanted her to 
confide in me, so I confieded in her— 
"although," I continued in a lower 
tone, “it makes me feel fearfully awk
ward at times—when I'm here. Then I 
wish I had learned. I’m quite ashamed 
of myself. I have that horrible feeling 
that nobody likes—that I am out of

1910.
(6) District ’F’—From a point desig

nated on the plans of the Commission
ers at or near Dog Lake, in the Prov- 
ince of Ontario, to a poiijt at or about 
mile 2.6 west of what is known as 

Crossing, by alternative 
shown on the plans, a dis-

behind the scenes.
the extension of the vote for 

wider franchise for men*
oppose
women or a 
The government is aware of this, but 
it counts on such a rejection be.ng of 
gréât assistance to the Liberal candi» 
dates at the next general election.

“If the bill goes through the gov» 
believes that its strength.

so that in

as

wrapper.my
Peninsula
routes as
tance of. about 28 .76 t iles by the north-

by theeven now, 
was so glad to get home!”

‘“I know that feeling!" I exclaimed. 
“Once I was asked to lecture, and oh, 
what I went through! Do you know, I 
fe-i !is if I had known you forever.”

She smiled. The mustic had stopped, 
w as approaching.

“Oh, dear,” she murmured, “we 
having such a delightful time, 
here comes Jack for the next

ernment
will be greatly increased, 
either contingency Mr. Asquith hopes 

favor with the electorate by

erly route and 24 13 miles 
southerly route, the selection of the 
route to be at the option of the Сот

ої completion, 1st

X
Haffie, Moncton; Mary A. McNair, 
Jacquet River, Restigouche county; 
Bertha F. Alward, Butternut Ridge, 
Kings county; Annie H. McLean, Char- 
lo Station, Restigouche county; Kate 
A. McNaughton, Moncton; J. Marshall 
Naeon, Fredericton Junction; Nettie D. 
Bridges, St. John; Anna Bentley, SI:. 
Martins; Wm. E. Grearson, St. George; 
Uarda M. Burtt, Jacksonville, Carleton 
county; Alice E. Ryder, St. Stephen ; 
Josephine A. Goodall, Moncton; E. 
Josephine Sweeney, St. John; Ora H. 
Humphrey. St. Stephen; Lyle V. Ken
nedy, St. John; A. Louise Burpee, Shef
field; Hazel A. Gunter, Lower Queens- 
bury, York county; Hattie A. Hansel- 
packer, Fredericton; Bessie K. Wry, St. 
Stephen; Katherine 
John; Gwendoline McAdam. Frederic
ton; WHhelmina O’Donnell, Doaktown; 
Gertrude J. Hay, McAdam ; Lottie E. 
Clarke, Miilerton; Helen L. Taylor, 
Millerton; Mary ІС. Higgins, St. John; 
Rena M. Gleason, Gleason Road, Char. 
Go.; Muriel L. Shaw, Gagetown; Delia 
Syr, St. Basil, Mada.; Lavilla M. 
Brown, Cornhill, Kings; Jennie L. Dar- 
kis, East Florenceville ; Gertrude F. 
Fowler, Fairvllle; Nellie H. Crandle- 
mire. Mount Pleasant, Car. ; Ettawanda 
A. Palmer, Sootchtown, Queens ; Em
erson C. Rice, Wickham, Queens; S. 
Mabel Berry, Oak Bay, Char. ; Bertha 
A. McManus, Memramcook; Mary G. 
Shea, St. John; M. Edith Wade, Royal-
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IN PROVINCE

room
to curry
his last move in the game before the 
general election. .

“No doubt the Liberals have suffered 
a great deal from the suffra@lst op
position in the country. A majority 
of the Cabinet are well known to be 

favor of giving women the vote, 
the suffragist campaign is so well

missioners. Date 
September, 1909.

Plans, profiles and specifications may 
in the office of the Chief Bn-be seen

gineer of the Commissioners at Otta
wa; also in the offices of the following 
District Engineers, Viz:—John Aylen, 
Acting District Engineer, North Bay 
Ont.; T. S. Armstrong, Nepigon, Ont.; 
and S. R. Poulin, St. Boniface, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
nade in duplicate, and on the printed 
forms supplied by the Commissioners.

A separate tender must be submitted 
for each section.
Tenderers shall not be in any way en

titled to rely upon the classification, or 
other information given by any 

behalf of the commissioners;

A va.i 11 let 11

I were
And , in
dance.”

“Can’t you put him off?” I mur
mured.

organized and so well directed that iC 
would not do to encounter their hos
tility at the general election, but the 
country has yet to understand that it 
is now being run by a small but very 
active, powerful and far seeing group 

politicians wnose mead
may carry it no one can tell where.

"Mr. Lloyd-George is the man to 
keep one's eyes upon. He is real;!" the 

of significance in the V?1- 
and what he thinks today >tie 

to lo tomo.-row.
in hia

Kjl
looked at me reproachfully. 

"You don’t know Jack," she said.
She rose- She held out a hand in her 

No wonder

She

FAT BABIES HAVE
NO CHANGE AT SHOW

I
j sweet, embarrassed way*
І men are weak. I would with the ut

most enthusiasm have committed any 
crime in the calendar for a girl like

I ot ammtious
Г Result of Normal 

School Exams.
M. Drlecoll, St.that.

“I’m so glad to have met you, Mr.
Calllngton,” she said.

She had the advantage of me there.
I suddenly remembered that I had not 
caught her лате when the hostess in
troduced me. I blushed.

"We—shall—meet—again, I hope,
Miss, er—er—” I stammered.

She smiled—still shyly.
“I’m a Mrs,,” she said. "But don’t 

feel badly, now, please, because the 
mistake was quite natural. My hus
band, Mr. Dllber, Mr. Calllngton ”

I bowed stiffly, while they passed on 
to the music- If I had been a woman, 
of course I should have noticed that 
wedding-ring at once. After all, what 
had Africa, in the way of sharpening 
my eyesight, done for
turned to the hostess. I 'grabbed her, tions was given out at the education 
with my usual awkwardness, by the

“Look here,"
thing—Mrs. Diiber—pleae 
what did she mean by saying that she 
had just come out?”

The hostess laughed, a short, dry 
laugh. ✓

"Oh," she said, “I forgot you’d been 
in Africa. Fascinating, isn’t she? That 
innocent-looking kind always is, you 
know. Why, she meant coming out af
ter her last divorce. That’s a phrase mar 
they use now, I believe, when thS.v 
emerge again after another marriage.

I took a long breath. I could feel my 
heart begin to ossify.

“Oh, by the way,” I said, half-in- 
dlffepently, "this then. Is her second 
husband?"

“Or third," replied the hostess 
doubtfully-

*•' І anyLONDON, Aug. 5—The fat baby is at 
discount. He is no longer the admir

ation of his fond mother and the envy 
of other babies’ mothers..

At the Edmonton Baby Show yester
day afternoon the medical officer of 
health, Dr. Lawrence, refused to have 
the babies weighed. The fat, pasty 
baby had not a chance.

The Edmonton church schools were 
the scene of the conflict. A row of 
carriages was drawn up outside the 
door, but they were baby carriages— 
perambulators, mail-carts and even a 
small wheelbarrow. . Inside the hall a 
mighty roar greeted the casual visitor.

not the babies crying—they 
in the best of spirits—but the

one manperson on
and before submitting any tender, bid- 

should make a careful examma- 
of the plans, profiles, drawings

: inet, 
Cabinet is

a likely
Mr. Lloyd-George has

< ders What .
mind is a vast scheme of social reform 
on which the government will go to 

country at the next general elec-

tion
and specifications, and read the forms 
to be executed, and fully inform there

to the quantity and quality
GOOD SHOWING

theselves as
of materials, and character of work
manship required; and are understood 
to accept and agree to be bound by 

terms and conditions in the form 
of contract, specifications, etc., annex
ed to the form of tender.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, as follows.

’C’. .$150,000 
47.. 150,000 

“ ’D’ & ‘EX 150,000 
•E’.. 150.000 

•• ’E’ & ‘F- 200,000 
“ ■F’.. 150,000

whose tender is acctpted

it." tion.
"Mr. Asquith has promised an elec

toral reform bill which will give man- 
one vote, anil

"Do you really feel that way?” she 
asked, looking at me with wide-open 
eyes. I was Just beginning to realize— 
and to » appreciate—how young she 
was. It gave me a cue-

“Oh, yes, indeed,” I replied warmly; 
“I don t suppose you understand It, be
cause you've never oeen out of it a 
moment, I fancy, but-—I assure you 
I’ve never confessed this to anyone be
fore—I’ve suffered agonies of mind 
over my awkwardness. It pursues me 
everywhere. I don’t suppose I’ll ever 
get over it.”

“Do you really mean that?” she said. 
There seemed to be a trace of anxiety 
hi her voice.

■ “Yes, indeed—that, and all it im
plies. If’’—I sajd this with a note ct 
appeal—“someone—you, for example— 
dould only feel sorry for me—”

“I do, I do.”
She flashed her eyes at me frankly, 

apd then, like the dear sweet thing she 
was, dropped them instantly.

"Because,” she continued, “that’s 
the way I’ve felt myself."

“Have you?” I said almost breath
lessly. “Oh, I’m so glad. That is—I 
mean—of course I’m sorry—for your 
sake. But I mean that I’m glad—for 
my own. Have you—honestly—felt that 
way very much?”

“Oh, yes, very much. You sec”—V-r 
voice was lowered almost to a w hisper 
now; she looked furtively about her as 
if she expected that behind the palms 
Indians were concealed and might 
spring out at any moment to scalp us 
both—“I came out only last week.”

All! Somehow it came to me as a 
shock. And yet as I looked at her 
there waa no reason to doubt it. And 
60 Ibis sweet girl w-as a "bud.” I found

List Includes Five for Gram

mar School and 99
hood suffrage, one man

the votes for women.
“This and the promise of an in-

in the amount of old age pen-for First Class crease
sions* will be a bait for the masse^ 
Women will be charmed with the 

if the House of 
let the reform bill

5.-Jrhe resultofFthf No,mia^ch^osing examina- ton, Car ; M. Jean Murrey Sydney

Mines, N. S.; Mabel M. Elliott, Albert 
Co.; Mary E. Newcombe, Hopewell 

office this afternoon. The number of Hill, Albert; Margaret H. Riordan, 
candidates who were presented for ex- Bathurst Village; M. Regina Mitchell, 
amination in June, 1908, was 310, class!- . st. John; Thirza E. Branscombe, St.

John; Inez P. Morrell, Oak Bay, Char.; 
(partial and Perl L. Greer, Fredericton ; Edith M.

promise of a vote 
Lords does not 
through and their gratitude will be 
looked for if the Lords do. The mid- 
graduated income tax, a heavy super- 
die class will be soothed with a. 
tax being levied on all incomes 
.£15,000 or £20,000, while commercial 
men will be brought with a promise 
of nationalization of the railways ana

It was
me? Then I

!
were
mothers genially discussing the merits 
of their respective treasures.

One mother, the proudest woman in 
the room, sat in state on a large chair, 

beautiful triplet girls on her
For Sec. No. 1, District

I said, “that young 
tell me— overwith 

knee.
Several lots of twins were to be seen, 

and a pretty little couple dressed in 
pink would certainly have won the 
prize for the best complexions if one 
had been offered.

Each baby was 
mother’s name and address, the date 
of its birth, and the food it had been

3.fled as follows:
4,For grammar school 

complete), 19; for first class, 109; for Magee, St. John; Jas. A. Starrak, Bass 
second class, 182; making a total of River, Kent; Mary A. Lawson, Surrey,

: Kings; Pearl E. Raymond, Middle Slm-
The result Of the examination is as onds, ^Lumi^Stil., Al-

Grace^IcD. Fownes. Ferry Landing, 
Victoria; Clara bel O’Blenis, Moncton; 
Margaret G. White, Yarmouth.

5,
“ 6, canals.”

A special despatch to the New- York 
of May 23, comments as follows: 

"LONDON, May 23.—Prime Minister 
the suffrag-

Any person 
shall within ten days after the aecep- 

thereof furnish such additional 
as may be required

Suntance
approved security 
by the Commissioners; sign the con- 
tract, specifications, and other docu
ments required to be signed by tile said 
Commissioners; and, in any case of re- 

on the part of the

labeled vlith itsfollows:
! Grammar school (partial), 11; gram- 

school (complete), 5; first class, 99; ■ 
second class, 190; third class, 5; failed i 
to classify, U; total, 310.

Of those who gained class one, seven 
also classified as superior.

Asquith’s surrender to 
ettes in the paramount topic of the 

The mill-week in British politics.
branch of the suffragist horde 

profess dissatisfaction with the terme 
of the concession and a suspicion oB 
its bona tides.

brought up on.
Dr. Lawrence, who organized the 

show, considers these exhibitions to be 
of the most radical remedies for

CLASS 2. tant
fusai or failure 
party whose tender is accepted to corn- 

contract with the
Following are the names of candi

dates who made 70 per cent, and up- 
CLASS I. wards on second class papers. (Ar-

, -, ranged in order of the highest marks):
Following are the names of candi- Aedna %Vorre„ baAS rence Station, 

dates who made 70 per cent, and no- и^аг q0. ; Harry M. Akerley, The Nar- 
wards on first class papers: (Arranged rowg> QUeens. Georgie A. Tait, Chat- 
in order of the highest marks). ham; Viola J. Forrest, Chatham; Em-

Walter S. Daley, Elgin, Albert cr-un- , ma j Wel)Si Polnt de Bute, West.; 
ty; Mera A. Hastings, 6t. John; S. yiaj-garet M. Carron, West Branch, 
Edith Peacock, Rolling Dam, Charlotte Kent. Clara G. Goodine, Han well, 
county; Greta I. Gray, Campbellton; york; Clara M. McLfilan, Oakville, 
Arthur II. Mitchell. Wilsons Beach, Car . Edith E. Parker, Parker’s Ridge, 
Charlotte county; Nora S. Fairweather, York; R. G. Ltiper, Carionville, 
Hampton, Kings county; Marguerite Kings; Bertie J. Dtrrah, Chlpman, 
M. Smith, Woodstock; Edith B. Me- [ Queens ; B. Frank McNaughton, Salis

bury; Alice Berthe, Buctouehe; Edgar 
--------------- - T. Blaney, Little Ridgton, Char. ; Lot

tie T. Lean, Lewisi ille, West. County; 
Annie L. Grey, Florenceville; Mary G. 
Boyd, St. Stephen; Katie MuPhee, 
Lower Millstre;,m. Kings; Annie R. 
Sharpe, Sussex Cor; er, Kings; Kate B. 
Soucie, Grand Falls; Grace Mersereau, 
Patterson; Sunbury; R. Espy Craig, 
Hartland, Car.; Fios-ie B. Gillespie, 
Archibald, Rest.; Bessie T. Carveil, St. 
George; Martha A. brooks,Swan Creek, 
Sunbury; Tessie H. McCutcheon, Col- 
lina, Kings: Annie M. Delong, St. Mar
tins; A. Lucia Theriault, Grand Anse, 
Gloucester; Lura M. Anderson, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland; Anna S. 
Fitzgerald, Savogie, Northumberland, 
Mary I. Cochrane, Upper Woodstock; 
Noli le S. Desmond, South Nelstn, Nor
thumberland; Adelina A. Hicks, Point 
de Bute, Westmorland; Carrie C. Na
son, Fredericton Junctim: E. Louise 

Polleyhurst, Queens Co.; 
McGilllcuddy, Canterbury;

one
high infantilg mortality.

The babies to be prize-winners must
straight

o were
plete and execute a 
said commissioners, and to furnish the 
additional approved security within 
ten days after the acceptance of the 
tender, the said check shall be for
feited to the Commissioners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or fall- 

and all contract rights acquired by

in their doubts. Ai“They are wrong 
definite deal .has been made between 

Liberal leaders and the moderate 
cvhereby the government

have "well-developed and 
bones, a bright color and a general ap- 

of health.” Excessively fat the
pearanee
and flabby babies have not a chance in

suffragists 
wm endeavor to make votes for wo- 

principal issue of the nextcompeting. men the 
general election. 

“This move

WITHOUT PREJUDICE.

An absentmlnded counsel at Ragusa, 
Dalmatia, created much amusement to 
court by arguing in favor of his own 
client’s opponent. When he realized 
what had happened he began all over 
again, disproving what he had pre
viously maintained.

ure
the acceptance of the tender shall be 
forfeited. The cheques deposited bi
parties whose tenders are accepted will 
be deposited to the credit of the Re
ceiver General of Canada as part of 
the security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by 
parties whose tenders are rejected will 
be returned within ten days after the 
signing of the contract.

Attention is called to' the following 
clauses in the form of contract:

’All mechanics, labourers, or other per- 
who perform labour for the pur- 
of the construction of the works

which is intensely re- 
Mr. Asquith personally!LOVINGMIDNIGHT VIC-IL OF 

GIRL. pugnant to 
lias peen forced upon him by the po
litical exigencies of the situation. The 
by-elections have demonstrated pretty 

that the Liberals cannot hope 
the country on the free trade 

The

LONDON, Aug. 5-А young 
described at an inquest at Barnet yes
terday as terrible an ordeal as ever a 
girl had to undergo.

Her name is Alice Hancock, and the 
inquest was being held cn her sweet
heart, Arthur Campbell Gillet, a chem
ist of New Barnet, wTTo poisoned him
self with oxalic add.

He threatened to commit suicide one 
evening last week, she said. She begged 
him not to, and all night long she 
waited with him in Hadley Woods, 
pleading with him for his life.

moment—while it thundered 
rain—she watched

woman

clearly
to carry
issue alone or even principally— 
suffragist movement has gained such 

the Liberal massesstrength among 
that the Radical party is doomed to 
defeat unless it can gain the co-opera
tion of the women, who even without! 
votes are q. greater political force in 
England than in any country in the 
world.sons

poses
hereby contracted for. shall be paid 
such wages as are generally accepted 
for competent workmen in the c’istrict 
in which the work is being perform
ed, and if there is no current rate in 
such district then a fair and reasonable 
rate, and, in the event of a dispute 
arising as to what is the current or a 
fair and reasonable rate, it shall be de
termined by the Commissioners whose 
decision shall be final.’

‘This agreement is subjected to the 
regulations now in force, or which 

at any time hereafter be in force

SUFFRAGE,

Every
and poured with

movement of his hands, and ateach
length persuaded him, by a strategem, 
to give up the phial of oxalic acid he 
hud in his i-ossessinn.

Then she made him promise never 
again to try to commit suicide.

however, and

I

I He broke his word, 
that night he was found dead in hl.s 
father’s garden with a cup of poison by
his side.

may
during the construction of the works 
hereby contracted for, made under the 
authority of tile 
hour, and which are, or shall be, ap
plicable to such works.’ (The schedule 
of minimum wages determined upon 
by said Department will form part of 
the contract.)

The contractor shall in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as 
far as practicable, use only material, 
machinery, plant, supplies and rolling 
stook manufactured or produced in 
tained as cheaply and upon as good

Adamson,
Lizzie
Ethel M. Waken, Greenfield, Car. Vo.: 
Mabel A Ebbett, Stickney, Carleton 
Co.; Margaret O. Wai’ace. Polleyhursr, 
Queens; Bessie L. Madigan, Cornhill, 
Kings: Agnes I. Miller, Grand View, 
York: Helen E. Harper. Jacksonville. 
Victoria Co.; Helen Watt, North Head, 
Grand Manan; C. Belle Simonson, Cen
tre, ville, Carleton Co.; Flora McDon
ald, Shannonvale, Restigouche; Edith 
B. Donald. McNamee, Northumber- 

L- Lookarti, Millville,

Every Woman
is interested and should know about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

і The new Ysglnsl » у rinse.L BeJU-Moet-otivon-Tent, it сіешеее 
n11

Department of La-

1№

Яййй»ьавьЛ
land ; Lizzie 
York; Irma M. Sharp, Sussex Corner ;
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DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera r
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
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WILSON’S

FLY ■very paoket 
will kill 

morefllee than 
800 sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
----- SOLD BY-------

DRUCCI8T8, CR0CER3 AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets ftor 25c. 

will last a whole season.
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SEVENTHIS STAR, ST JOHN, N. R THURSDAY. AUGUST 6, 1908
NEW STOCK PATTERNS INRICH YOUNG WOMAN■t CHICAGO CORN PIT 

IN AN UPROAR
FORCED GROWTH 

BY ELECTRICITY
ONLY SIXTEENCOMMERCIAL LIVES LIKE HERMIT

ARE LEFT ALIVEank clbamnos.

Benutiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
August 6th, 1908, $1,620,136.

Corresponding week last year, $1-721,- 
230. Decrease $101,084.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 6.
» Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

1Spends Time HI Queer Utile Dwelling on 
Corner of "Lucky" Baldwin's 

California Ranch.

\
by Frenzy Caused by Report of 

Damage in Western Stales
Victims of Blackblrdlni Captain Remarkable 

to be SenÏHome О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.Sir Oliver Lodge,
78 TO 82 KING ST.LOS ANGELES, Cab, Aug. 6-Santa 

Anita, Cal., has a genuine woman her
mit, whose recent mode of life and her 
quaint home have attracted great at
tention near Los Angeles and other 
prominent points in Southern Califor
nia. She is a vivacious little French 
woman, and her name is Marie Reld- 
estalle.

When the famous “Lucky” Baldwin 
sent that noted shipload of actresses, 
singers and women miners some years 
ago tote the Klondike Marie Reide- 
stalle, it appears, was one 
Thus she became one of the pioneer 

who rushed into the Klondike

Corn Said to hi Firing and Loss Will he 
Untold Unless Rains Cone to 

Relieve Situation.

Electrification of the Air Stimulates the 
Growth of Plants—Canadian Red File 

Produced Increased Yield.

Survivors of 400 Gilbert Islanders Who 
Were Carried Off to Guatemala 

Plantations.
Bread Purityr NOTHING IN PRINTING 

SO IMPORTANT

—AS THE—

Amalg. Copper...... .. 7946 7946 7946
Anaconda.................  .. 4846 4846 4844
Am. Sugar Rfrs..............13246 13346 134
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .1 93% 9346 9446
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 4046 40
Am. Woolen 

* Atchison

CHICAGO, Aug. Б. — “Black rust 
worse than 1904. Crops simply burning 
up from heat.”

The above, one of many telegrams re
ceived today from Minneapolis, helped 
to throw the Board, of Trade into an 

The trading was sensational,

4014 LONDON, Aug- 6—Many of the great 
discoveries in the world of science, 
says The Daily Graphic, have been 
made by chance, and, judging from 
what Sir Oliver Lodge says, another 
application of nature's laws to man’s 

must, without disparaging the 
the investigator, be

RJA, B. C„ SUS. e.—When the 
steamship Aorangi sails for the South 
Seas on August 14th she will hear 
to the homes they have not seen for 

little company of 16. Gil
bert Islanders all that are left of 
upwards df 400 men. women and chil- 

conatituted the human loot

VICTO. 2546 2544 2544
, 8746 8746 88

Am. Locomotive............ 5614 56
Brook. Rpd. Trst... .. 92 9144 9144 
Balt, and Ohio... .. .. 92 9144 9144
Chesa. and Ohio............ 4346 4344 4344
Canadian Pacific.......... 17246 171 17146
Chi. and G. West..........  7
Colo. F. and Iron.......... 3346 3344 34
Consolidated Gas...
Gen. Electric Co..
Erie..............................
Erie, First pfd...
Illinois Central...

Wedding, Invitation 
or Announcement

564, of them.
19 years a

women
region In the very early days uf the 
great mining excitement and spent 
several years there.

She says she led the life of a pioneer 
there, enduring fearful hardships. She 
pushed out into the wilderness like the , 

driving her own dog teams, tak
ing care of them and herself. From 
the former life of ease and shelter she 
learned to fight for existence in the 
grim old Arctic. This dauntless little 
■French woman found some very valu
able gold mines; also she got a true 
glimpse of civilization that 
strong enough to last her through the 
rest of her life.

However, the winters 
rigorous for Marie and she “carne out, 

they call it, from Alaska and went 
down to Los Angeles. “Lucky" Bald
win gàve her permission to erect a lit
tle hermitage in the Santa Anita. 
There she has lived the life of a real 
hermit for several years.

She spent weeks and months in

uproar.
and prices leaped skyward as the alarm 
i^rreased over the damage to crops 
rfom continued dry weather and exces
sive heat in the corn belt, and the 
spread of the black rust in the wheat 
fields of the North-West. It was what 
brokers call an “old-fashioned" bull 
market, and the activity ini the pits at 
times was hysterical, brokers loaded 
down with orders waving their hands 
and shouting frantically until forced to 
stop from sheer exhaustion.

The corn pit was especially wild. Re
ports from Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, 
and other states said that the corn is 
firing, and that it would suffer uintold 
damage unless rains soon came to the 
relief of the situation. The farmers are 
thoroughly frightened over the outlook, 
and commission bouses were swamped

vnuse
cleverness of
placed in this category. Sir Oliver 
lias lately been engaged in making ex
periments in fostering the growth of 
plants by electricity. What led him 
to turn his attention in this direction 
may be briefly stated, 
years ago the Swedish Professor Item- 
strôm sought to elucidate the aurora 
borealis by trying to imitate Its ap
pearance by electrical experiments. Ho 
produced high-tension discharges of 
various kinds, and sent them through 

tubes until he got an ар
ап ce very like those of the north- 
lights. Some of these experiments 

he conducted in Ms greenhouse, and 
incidentally he noticed that the plants 
seemed to thrive under the treatment, 
and that the electriflealon in their 
neighborhood appeared to do them with buying orders from the country. 
gooi Com fpr delivery next May, which

Regarding nature’s atmospheric elec- represents the new crop, opened from 
trtfication, Sir Oliver Lodge gives it 64c. to 65c„ and after a temporary set 
as hie opinion that such electrtflea- back, jumped to 6544c., an increase of 
tien must be playing an important 444c. over the close Saturday, and an 

phenomena. Atmos- advance of 4c. within a week. Mean
time, wheat which was sent kiting by 
the black rust scare of last Saturday 
continued its upward flight. Over tc. 
was added to quotations, September 
mounting to 94%e„ and the May kind 
winding its way to $1.0146. Speculative 
excitement ran high, and the wildest 
sort of scenes were enacted on the 
advance.

dren who
of two blackbirdtag voyages made by 
Capt. Blackburne to the South Seas 
in the old steamship Montserrat in 

being returned, 
in health, to 

the expense of the

You will get these RIGHT138 at14644 .... 1889. They are now 
crippled and broken 
their islands at 
British government.

The party numbers nineteen, eleven 
men, five yromen and three infants, 

born during the bondage of 
where Blackburne found 

on the plantations of 
The black-

2346 234624 Соеуейплmen McGowansSome thirty4044 .................
140 13944 13946

Kansas and Texas.. .. 3144 3144 3144
Great Northern pfd ..13744 13744 137
Louis, and Nashville. ..110 .................

11744 11644 11644 
5544 5644 6644

is of prime Importance in the healthful 
sustenance of life. Pure, sweet, whole
some, satisfying bread is out ourput, 
day in, day out, week in, week out. It 
not acquainted with the excellence of 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread, hasten 
your trial order this way and be con
vinced of its superiority.

Sold by all Grocers.

' 107 Prince Wm. Street.

JPhone 2173.who were 
Guatemala, 
their parents 
a market for his victims, 
birder induced

homes by telling them that they 
be treated well and receive.

Soo.........................
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. 7346 74
N. Y. Central..................... 10746 ....
North West........................... 16046 ....
Ont. and Western.. .. 4244 4244 4246
Pacific Mail
Peo. C. and, Gas Oo.... 9446 ....
Reading............................... 12246 12244 12446
Republic Steel..................  2146 2146 23
Sloss Sheffield................... 6246 ....
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.............
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry..
Southern Ry., pfd.
Southern Pacific.
^Northern Pacific.
National Lead...
Twin City..............
Texac Pacific.. ..

seems
7446 vacuum

leavethe natives to very eccentric, peculiar, quaint young 
woman, but highly respected by all.

Marie Reidestaile has several valu
able mining claims in Alaska, which 
have been in litigation for some years. 
She has at last won her suits, and is 
now a very rich woman, all in her own 
name. She is going soon to Alaska to 
take possession of her property, but 

building a house, and It has become will return later to Santa Anita. When 
one of the tourists’ sights—to her great she returns this eccentric woman will 
chagrin. Imagine the exasperation of a ; have a new house built, but she will re
woman hermit trying to bury herself | main a hermitees as heretofore. Noth- 
from the world and buldlng such an : ing- she declares, can induce her to 
odd, attractive house that all the tour- live in the city, or among close neigh- 
ists want to see it.

Her bedroom is a tiny, roofless cor- 
sacks, with a

becatne too
their 
would
what to them, seemed enormous wages 
during a three-year contract and that 
at the end of this period he would 

with the steamer and take 
back to their homes and people

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill St. "Thon# 1167
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.

26 as

return
them
again.

12544 126 12644
1844 1844 184

14244 14244 14244 
1944 19 • 1944

DIED ONE BY ONE. The sports and pastime! of Merrit 
the most part ne 

They w нч
England were for 
longer joyous recreations, 
mostly for those who took part in the m 
a serious business, 
element were largely permeating them 
greatly to their disadvantage.

In Dr. Warre’s opinion only the in
fluence of the public schools and uni-' 
versities remained to militate against 
the spirit of professionalism and com
mercialism in athletics. It was incum
bent upon these institutions, there
fore, to keep up the best traditions, 
the most wholesome practice, and the 
highest code of honor in their games.

Educational methods were not, he 
said, immune from the spirit of the 
age, and perhaps the gravest aspect of 
this influence was the/extent to which 
it had handed over education to ex- 

Competitive examinations

steamer or captain 
afterThey never saw

after being landed, and year
band of unfortunates slaved 

died in the coffee 
Guatemala.

all absorbed in charges 
Finally the

part in many
pfheric electrification is responsible for 
the formation of rain and hail. Dur
ing fine weather the electrictly in the 
air is ' mainly positive. When wet 
weather sets in it is negative. Vastly 
more remains to be known ; but mean
while it can hardly be doubted th^t 
the electrification of the air has som^ 
effect on growing plants.

When after some preliminary exper
iments at Bitton, Mr. J. E. Newman 
of Gloucester, acting in conjunction 
with Mr. R. Romford, of Salford 
Priors, determined to try the phenom
enon on a really large scale, and asked 
Sir Oliver Lodge if he could help them 
electrically, and enable them to main- 
tain a continuous hîgh-tension dis- BERLIN, Aug. 6.—The international 
charge for hours together each day congress of historical researches whose 
over ten or eleven acres* by means annual sessions has attracted scientists 
of power furnished by an oil-engine from all parts of the world, is being 
and dynamo, he willingly assented. His held this year from August 6 to Aug- 
method is to stretch over the field to ust n in the great philharmonic Vail 
be treated at sotoe ten or fifteen feet here. The governing body selected Dr. 
in the air a number of wires on poles, David Jayne Hill, Ambassador of the 
a plot of land, under similar condi- united States to Germany, to deliver 
tions, being left without any wires, the opening address. Dr. Hil dealt in 
The system of conductors is then con- his lecture with the interesting quts- 
nected with a generator supplying tien of the ethical function of the his- 
positive electricity at à potential of torican.
something like a hundred thousand The yibjeets discus led by the con- 
volts. Leakage Immediately begins, grass comprise all periods and depart- 
and the charge fizzes off from t'Ae nients of ancient and modem histoiy 
wires with a sound sometimes audible, and researches, and the lecturers to- 
and with a glow yisible in the dark. cju(je a large number of prominent !;ie- 
Anyone walking below the wires can torians and orn’îss irs. 
sometimes feel the effect on the hair 
of the head, as of a cobweb on the 
face. They are feeling the stimulating 
action of the electrification.

Numerous trials have taken place 
under these condition*, all with the 
same result—the increased development 
and productiveness of "The electrified 
plants. The result of one experiment 
with wheat Is typical of the others.
Two plots of land were 
wheat—one with Canadian Red Fife, 
and the o(her with English "White 
Queen, The following flgurues show the 
increased yield of the electrified plot 

Bushels of

.. 50 .................
.. 9446 9444 9446
..14246 1424 14246 
.. 82

year the
and one by one 
plantations of 
wages were
for food, clothing, etc.
British government's attention was 
directed to their condition. The Bri
tish Vice-Consul at Kazatlan, Mr. 
Stralt-Gardner, took up the matter 
of repatriation and the islanders who 
survived were finally brought to Sen 
Francisco and forwarded to this port, 
here to await an Australasian sailing.

Ten Tiklan or, “No. 1 man,” as he 
is called for purposes of identification, 
is the only member of the party who 
speaks English, and his vocabulary 
is limited. He says that he and his 
companions have been working on a 
hacienda owned by an American near

south of

The irofessior.a
8244 8344 Their

91 hors.
She ts planning a fine" strong hermit- 

that will be more forbidding and
25 25 25

Union Pacific................... 16646 15544 16646
34 35 3446
4646 4646 4646

ral, made of gunny 
flooring of pine needles; her dining

Her

age
lonesome than the present one, and 
less accessible. It will contain a large 
bath pool of pure running water.

U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel..
U., S. Steel, pfd, ex. div. 

146 per cent,
Wabash..............
Wabash, pfd..
Western Union

room is a quaint little ramada. 
bedroom has no roof and her dining 
room has a roof but no walls, 
drawing room is rude, but beautiful; 
she built it of cobblestones gathered 
from the wash of Santa Anita Creek. 
Around the bottom she has banked the 
earth up high, and the roof has an ar
tistic sweep that would .be the envy 
of a bungalow architect.

In side of the drawing room Miss 
upon which

-A- Her111% 109% 110% 
, 14 13% 13%

2846 2846" 2844
, 56 5546 56

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
811,900 shares.

T

CONGRESS OF HISTORIC L 
RESEARCH IN BERLIN

THE OLYMPIC AGONY.

Former Headmaster of Eton Denounces 
Competitive Spirit.

іCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op’*. Noon.

.. .. 76 7544 7544
.. .. 9644 96 9546
.. .. 4744 47 4644
.. ..15.85 16.77 15.85 
.... 6546 6414 6444
.. .. 9646 9844 9746
.. .. 47%. ..................

amination, 
had expanded into a giant system, 
which, instead of being the servant 
bade fair to, if it had not already be- 

the master and tyrant of educa-

Reidestalle has a piano, 
she plays with rare technique and skill. 
Nothing but classical music is heard 
by the coyotes and mountain lions of 
wild Santa Anita Canyon. If any one 
of her visitors asks for “ragtime” she 
abruptly closes the piano and ceases 
playing.

Strewn over the floor she has rare 
Arctic skins for rugs. Among them are 
fox, wolf and Eskimo dog skins. After 
all, Marie Is not a friendless hermitess. 
Usually she receives the public with 
good grace, although they do not inter
fere much with her lonely routine. She 

sort of secret hiding place around

Sept, oom., .. 
- wheat. ..

oats..........
“ pork..........

Dec. corn.. .. 
“ wheat. .. 
“ oats..........

a small portTachtulle.
Champerlco. LONDON, Aug. 6,—Dr. Warre, for

merly headmaster as 
noteworthy contribution this week to 
the discussion of the vexed question of 
the value of athletics in educational 
training. The doctor’s remarks to some 
respects amounted to a vehement de
nunciation of modem athletics.

The spirit of the age which fostered 
the Olympic agony, said Dr. Warre, 
swept into its net all sorts of amuse- 

branch of business and 
It hun- 

advertise-

come,
tion. Dr. Warre’s conclusion was asEton, made a

GOING HOME TO DIB.
follows:

“Though we cannot eliminate the 
personal element from education 
either in games or in education, yet 
the soul that, to use the Horatian 
phrase, keeps itself tempered from in
solent exultation can in the moment of 

away all vainglorious

■
•J

"and“I am only 22,” said Tlkian, 
was only a baby when I was taken to 
Guatemala. It is a bad country and 
they only gave us rice and bananas to 
eat. We worked on the coffee planta
tion and just got a little food for 
what we did. We are glad to be go- 

the Gilbert Islands, although the 
makes us very sick.”

Ten Tikian pointed to an aged 
couple who plainly showed the ex
haustion of the unusual travel by 
steamship.

ï MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’*. Op’g. Noon.

success put 
thoughts and is also the most able to 
preserve its equanimity when

adverse to it, is the soul of the 
most useful citizen.” ,,

58Dcm. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 1546 
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 6446
Nova Scotia Steel.......... 49
42. P-.R...............
TvMli iCty.. ..
MimtreTd Power
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 7444b.................
Toronto St. Ry........................ 10544 10544

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

9.80 9.86 9.85
9.58 9.58 9.73
9.32 9.30 9.41
9.29 9.29 9.78

ing to 
sea ment, every

every branch of education, 
gered after display, loved 
ment, it lived on exhibition. The epoch 

quite feverish with record mak- 
It was a 

this

things
her bungalow. When she doesn't fancy 
the appearance of some of her visitors 
she suddenly vanishes, and search 
fails to discover her. She has great 
contempt for modern civilization, es
pecially its conventionalities, shams, 
fads and hypocrisies. She prefers nat
ure solitude and isolation, her hermit 
home, to city Ufa Altogether, she is a

are ;...17244 170% 171 
.. 9144 91 91
.. 9646 9544 9644

-*■
was
ing and record breaking, 
curious reflection to note how 
spirit of competition had Aucessded 
in turning most play into hard work 
and making toil of our pleasures.

KENTUCKY DISTILLERY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

“They are Ten Maika and his wife. 
Ml Rdonitj Maruca and 1-е is 92 and 
She is 80. They will not live long, 
but will die at home in our island*. 
That Is what comforts them now when 
they are feeling ill after the long voy
age.”

Capt.
his ship off t»e Vancouver 
coast in a storm some four years ago.

New pictures and new songs at the 
Cedar tonight. Prof. J. W. Cardin will 
appear in an entirely different act.Flve 
cents admission.

MIDWAY, Kt„ Aug. 6.—This town, 
half way bit ween Lexington and 
Frankfort, wasUhe scene of a fire that 
for a time threatened the town with 
destruction, last night. The fire, which 
is believed to have been of incendiary 
origin,
the S. J. Greenbaum Distilling Com- 

entaillng a loss estimated at

August.. , 
October.. 
December 
January..

Blackburne went down with 
Island sown with

FRIDAY
BARGAINS

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 
Private Wire Telegram. 
Morning Sales to I P. M. 

Shawinlgan—3000070. |
C P R—25017044; 75® 170%; 2000171; 

~8Ш7146.
Sdo—60117: 100011644.

■ Mexican—25 0 6946 ; 22506944.
Rio—50062; 60052%; 100052%.
Mackay Pfd—25069.
Monti Power — 10009646; 4509546;

2009546.
' Dom Tex Pfd—6085; 25084%.
Lake of Woods—2608946.
Toronto Elec—100010646.

PRESIDENT REYES TOO 
CRAFTY FOR CONSPIRATORS

destroyed five warehouses ofthe unelectrifled.over
wheat per acre:—

Electrified. Unelectrifled. Increase 
Canadian . .3544 
English ... ..40

іpany,
$300.000.

The flames caused by the burning of 
47,000 barrels of whiskey turned a creek 
nearly into a fiery stream that could 
be seen for ten ’ miles. The flames as 
they coursed down the surface of the 
creek, destroyed the southern railway 
trestle and half a dozen negro cab-

40 p. c.
зо p, c;

2645
31

DIED WHILE WAITIN8 
TO HEAR PARKER SPEAK

- IPANAMA, Aug. 6. — Not withstand- 
over the news-ing the strict censorship 

papers and telegraph lines, the news 
has leaked out concerning the recent 
unsuccessful conspiracy against Presi
dent Reyes in Bogota, and as a result 
of which many Columbians are prison
ers The A. P- has received reports 
that on July 15 last the prominent Con
servatives and Liberals resolved at all 
hazards to cease their connection with 
the regime, which according to them, 
is ruining Colombia.

Among the alleged conspirators are 
former members of the Supreme Court 
and of the Cabinet and Veteran Gen
erals many of whom were Joined by 
their eons. The following persons are 
reported to have been banished to the 
unhealthy Cauqueta regions to the pen- 
al colony at Mocoa.

Dr. Felipe, Caesar Rodriguez, Carme- 
10 Arando, Daniel J. Reyes, and Gener
al Rafael Orty and General M. Uscate- 
gui and their two sons.

When Dr Angulo was asked who his 
accomplices were, it is reported he ans
wered: “The entire republic of Colom
bia is tired of a government which 
brings us shame outside its confines 
and opression In the interior.”
It is also reported thav. Mgr. Itagonesi, 

the Apostolic Nuncio at Bogota, has 
convoked an assembly of all the Col
ombian Archbishops and Bishops. It Is 
believed he was requested to do this by 
President Reyes, who is thought to be 
endeavoring to use religious Influence 
to prevent an insurrection. The con
spiracy is said to have failed because 
its promoters anticipated the date hur
riedly on learning that President Reyes 
was trying to float a big loan abroad. 
Though no detailed news is obtainable 
it is alleged that political and economic 
crisis in Colombia is serious and that 
a strong revolutionary outbreak would 
not cause great surprise.

і

Ins,

OF MOST EXCEPTIONAL WORTH IN LIBERAL 
QUANTITY AT THE GREAT SALE OF

LOS ANGELES. Calif , Aug. 6—0. T. 
Pratt, a physician of this dty. expired 
last night In the Temple Auditorium, 
surrounded by nearly two thousand 
persons who had gathered to hear 
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New York, 

the National Democratic cam-

CONOERT LAST EVENING.
Morning Cotton Letter:—Notwith

standing all the talk of unsatisfactory 
-trade conditions and a slack demand,
. we notice that whenever goods are of
fered they are taken. As indication of 
this, we may cite the auction sale of 
woolen* for the account of the Arling
ton mills yesterday. This sale was un
usually well attended. About 50.000 
pieces were offered and fully 500 buy
ers were on hand. The prices brought 
Were high, in fact, considering the old 
style of much of the etock, they were 
extraordinarily high, and a feature to 
which we call attention, was that buy- 

retailers and cutting up 
Claflin was the only Jobbers 

who secured any Important part of the 
goods. This emphasizes the tendency 
in the direction of cutting out the mid
dle man in the textile trade. Meet 
trade accounts come from the mlddle- 

The retailer is not in a position

The concert given at the Opera House 
last evening, by the Boston Trio, un
der the auspices of the King’s Daugh
ters', proved a delightful treat. All 
three performers did their parts excel
lently. It is really hard to say which 
was the star performer but possibly the 
violin selections by -Mr. Ashton Lewis 
delighted the audience most.

The programme was as follows:
1— violin Solo. The Awakening of the 

Lion.
Kuskl

2— Reading. The Call.

Sts.C. B. PtoGEON’S, Corner Main and Bridgeopen
paign in California. Dr. Pratt was 
with friends and the speaking had 
not begun when he was seen to lurch 
forward and in a few minutes he was

NOTE THE TREMENDOUS FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES :dead.

HO AMLOMUTION
Ashton Lewis. Finest $1.25 Natural Wool UnderwearOne small lot of Men’s Fine Dress 

Trousers, formerly redùdtM from $3-00 
to $2.18; now for final clearance..$L98, 

Another assorted lot of $2.00 Work 
Trousers, formerly $1.58; NOW....$1.28 

Our great special $2.50 Boys’ Two- 
piece Suit, formerly reduced to $1.98.

$1.98
Extra Special Men’s Outing Trousers,

of Men’s

78o.CHICAGO, Aug. 6 —The Internation
al Brotherhood of Teamsters yesterday 
rejected the overtures of the United 
Teamsters of America to amalgamate 
the two organizations.

The Brotherhood held to the position 
taken by the Boston Convention of the 
Brotherhood last year that the United 
Teamsters could enter the Brotherhood 
as individuals or as a body if they sub
mitted to the laws of the brotherhood. 
The conditions demanded by the Unit
ed Teamsters failed to meet approval. 
It was decided to have conventions 
biennial instead of annual hereafter.

Miss Carpenter 
8—Violin Solo (a) Romance in G.

Beethoven.

Cooke Special Black Cotton HalfExtra
Hose..........

Very special values in Black Cash- 
Hose at 18c., 28o., and 38c. 

Regular 25c. Silk Ties go at 2 for 25c. 
Finest 35c. Silk Reversible Ties, 2 for

ers were
•trade.

(b) Aria (for G string) 
Bach.

Ashton Lewis mere Half і
і4—Plano Solo

(a) Leo Sylvan* Chamlnade.
(b) To a Water Lily. Mae Go-

NOW tf 35o. іmen.
to give any general view of the situa
tion, the manufacturer doing a busi
ness with the retailer does not care to 
give the middle-men any information. 
Consequently trade reports are more 
pessimistic than the situation mav 
warrant. We must judge the trade by 
such forced sales as the results of es 
are made public and the generale ourse 

/of event*.
Detailed Stock Gossip—Our "reports 

on Rock Island Pfd. point to further 
bullish operations In that stock. The 
trend of Amalgamated 
ward, but we find signs of profit-tak
ing on strength now, Rumors are cur
rent of a big French demand for cop
per. Smelting may be bought on these 
recessions for turns. Some profession
al selling of M. О. P. and N. Y. Cen
tral is now reported. Realizing is tak-

in Lead

Men’s High Quality $17.60 Suits, for
merly reduced to $12.98.

wall
(c) Papillons. Grieg.

Miss Ethel H. Hurd. 
6—Reading. Two Pairs of Shoes.

Miss Carpenter

Now go at іSeveral hundred pairs 
Black Calf Boots, formerly reduced to 
$1.48,. $1-68 and $1.88. NOW all go^at

.....................$1.28
Men’s Assorted

...............................$11.98 and $10.98.
Our popular $13.50 Suits are now cut

.. $8.48

*

Lincoln
6— Violin Solo. Blf Dance. 

Ashton Lewis.
7— Reading.

Shoes.

down .in price to ...
Finest $8 50 Suits, for final 

$4.98 and $3.98 
at half and.

Ashton Lewis 
Purchasing a Pair of-TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION*! About 20 dozen 

Styles Boots and Low Shoes, formerly 
reduced to $2.38, $2.48 and $2.58. NOW

Men’s 
clearance go at

r

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at D. F. 
Brown Paper Co.
"WANTED—Boy to learn barber bus- 

H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street. 
6-8-tf.

Men’s Straw Hats go 
less than half former prices.

Shoes in all styles of 
reduced in

Miss Carpenter. 
8—Vlolln, Solo. Firefly Dance.

Ashton Lewis.
9^-dteading. My Rival.

Kipling 
10—Reading Mother o' Mine.

Kipling.
The performers also responded to se

veral encores.

1
6-8-6. I38c.Extra Quality Work Shirts ........

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts at
...................48 and 58o-

Ashton Lewis Women’s
shapes and leathers are 
prices lower than one-half our compet
itors’ prices.

Don’t fall to take advantage oflthese 
remarkable bargains early tomorrow.

lness. Miss Carpentercontinues up-
Extra Special Balbriggan Underwear 

................................28c-Miss Carpenter
DBATH8 Splendid 70c. Merino Underwear now

-a
HENNE39Y—In this city on the 6th 

tost., Mary A., daughter of Hannah 
and the late David Hennessey, leav
ing a mother, one sister and two bro
thers to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence 57 
Dorchester street, Sunday at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends invited to attend. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

CARLGRBN—In this city on the 5th 
і net., Lars M. Carlgren, 
wife and six children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, 
at 2.30, from his late residence, 16 St. 
Andrews street. Friends invited to 
attend.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 6.—Rev. 
Llewelyn
Baptist church here, has received a 
call to the Park Baptist church. Brant
ford, Ont.

ARE NOT SUSPENDED.

The president of the Every Day Club 
has been officially advised that as the 
baseball teams were not under suspen
sion when F. L. Grearson helped one 
of them out one evening, and he was 
not hjmself under 
fore the standing of competitors in the 
Every Day Club sports in which Mr. 
Grearson participated is in no way af
fected. They are not and will not be 
suspended. The club always applies for 
sanction for its Sports and tries to 
avoid all friction.

pastor of TrinityBrown,
іfor pool counting place

around 83. On heaviness Reading may 
be bought for turns according to our 
information. The same thing may be 
said of Union Pacific and So. Рас. The 

car order may cause some short
C. B. PIDGEON, >tion. If the offers are removed higher 

prices may be expected. So long as the 
stock Is for sale, however, reactionary 
tendencies from the levels indicated, 
will be seen after approaches, and pur
chases should be made n this division 
only on reaction or when the stock may 
be removed. Moderate retires should 
content daily operators for the present.

suspension, there-press
covering. Additional offerings of stock 
are appearing in Atchison around 88, 

• Brt. 54, St. Paul 143. to 144 Brie 25, Gt. 
Northern Pfd. 138, L and N 110, Nor. 
Pacific 143, Penna 126 
Some professionals are consequently 
selling these stocks on approaches to 
the offerings which they call distribu

teCorner Main and Bridge Street»leaving a North End. )
>

and Steel 47. " )
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HOSE SALE OF ЇНЕ SEASOI!GRAND LODGE MAY 
MEET HERE NEXT YEAR

THE WcATHEB
і Maritime—Fresh south to west winds, 

showery local thunder storms.A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

Sticks Everything, 
15 cents.

v LOCAL NEWSDykemans Oddfellows Getting Ready 
Trip to Charlottetown

for Children’s Black Cotton Hose,
4 PairsAT THE 25cforMr. C. R. Hosmer, of Montreal, is 

soon to begin the erection of a summer 
cottage at St. Andrews.—Beacon. Black Cotton Hose,Ladies’ROYAL PHARMACYFRIDAY, A DAY OF UNEQUALLED HOUR 

SALES
25c3 Pairs forThe public schools open on the 26th 

of this month and it is now time for 
all requiring permits to get them.

Cations LaTovr and Wabasso Going 
Together—Will Pat Through About 

Forty Candidates.

King Street.*

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose,
worth 25c., for 19c

Sale Wednesday and Thursday

The hour sales held recently at our store have enlivened the sum- 
business and brought hundreds of new faces here. We are eatis- 

on the goods sold it we ci n get added customers

S. S. Dahome sailed from Bermuda 
August 6th for St. John, N. B„ direct, 
due here August 8th.

FOR RENTmer
fled to lose money 
to our already large list. >

FROM 1-0 to 11—Black sateen wrappers $1.11, t'.e regular $2.00 
• quality; flno fast black sateen nicely made, lined body, wide flounce. 

11 to 12—Back Combs. Your choice of a large box lot 6c. Lots of 
them woith 25c.

Our office 5* Prince Wm 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Arrangements are now complete for 
the visit of the local 
Charlottetown next week. There is con
siderable activity among the subordin
ate lodges and particularly In canton 
circles. Canton. LaTour has been put
ting in two or three nights a week late
ly in drill and degree work. Some 20 
members will go to the Island and on 
Wednesday evening 
Patriarch's Militant degree on a large 
number of candidates. About thirty ap
plications have already been received 
and a dozen or so more are expected. 
The local men will be assisted In the 
work by members of Canton Wabasso, 
of Fort Fairfield. This latter body. 26 
strong, and accompanied by several la
dies, will arrive in St. John by boat 
on Monday afternoon from Fredericton. 
In the evening the visitors will be giv
en a drive about the city. On Tuesday 
forenoon, they will be joined by Can
ton LaTour and headed by a band, the 
party will march to the depot, leaving 
by the noon train for Charlottetown. 
The Г. C. R. upon application, will pro
vide a special car for the Oddfellows. 
In addition to the canton all the de
legates to the Grand Lodge will leave 
on Tuesday, a number being accom
panied by their wives.

While definite instructions have not 
yet been given it is altogether probable 
that the Grand Lodge—now the larg
est fraternal 
Maritime Provinces, will be invited to 
meet in St. John next year. Officers of 
the order have been looking around to 

if suitable arrangements for the 
meetings can be made, and It is be
lieved all would be satisfactory. The 
invitation, will therefore, very likely 
be extended.

All members of Canton La Tour who 
Intend going to Charlottetown, 
meet this evening in the Simonds St. 
hall.

The sub-committee on amusement 
licensee will meet tomorrow afternoon 
to draw up their report to the common 
council.

Oddfellows to

WILCOX BROS
і—-.: - '

і <2 to 3—A drees goods bargain. Your choice of an assorted lot of 
dress goods at 24c.. Some worth as high as 60c.. 40 to 44 inches width 
all colors, suitable 'or every age.

5—Bleached Table Linenat 46c.. 64 Inches wide, line satin' fin-

' Only two more days and the great 
clearance sale will be over. Better 
take advantage of the final offerings 
of C. B. Pidgeon’s greatest special 

Remember the place, corner

DAVIS BROS.,*Reiible Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.

4 to
ish with the pattern showing clearly on an even ground.

5 to 6-А large lot of prints 15c. to 16c. quality on sale for the 
hour at 9c. 32 inch widths.

will confer the

event.
Main and Bridge streets. North End— 
and remember tomorrow and Saturday 
will be the last two days of this re- 
matitable clearance sale.

Dock Street and Market Square.8 to 9,—Sale of small ware 
Hat Pins one doz. for 3c.

Linen Buttons, 12 dozen for 3c.
Gilt brooches 2c.
steel Safety Pins, best quality 2 cards for 50.
Feather Stitch Braids 12 yars for 5c.
Buttons, finest white pearl size of 25c. piece, 25 c. dozen.
Hand Bags at 46è. good leather, new style with coin purse In-

Parents•t
The sad end of a lovely cat was re

corded -on the north end police books 
last night, under the heading “Cat De
stroyed," in the following simple but 
touching manner: “Betweeff 9 and 19 

I shot a cat on Brook street that Attention!!closed.
9 to 19—Ladies' White Underskirts at 69c. worth $1.00, has width 

with cluny lace insertion made from finest cambric.
Vf

was in a dying condition.” hH. S. flounce

Іit!
і Once again I beg to call your atten

tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’» teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ' ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

The town of Glace Bay, In Cape Bre- 
. ton, is evidently looking forward to 
being incorporated as a city. Mayor 
Bullock has received a request from 
one of the town officials asking for a 
copy of St. John’s charter.

F. A. DYKEMAN (Sb Co. BARGAINS AT

THE 2 BARKERS,69 CHARLOTTE ST.S' 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
Best Fancy Molasses, 39c. gallon.
White Wine or Cidar Vinegar, 23c. 

gallon.
6 pounds Rice, 25 cents, 
g bars Barker’s Soap, 25 cents.
4 packages Jelly Powder, 25 cents.
3 pt. bottle W. Sause, 25 cents.
Best seeded Raisins, 11c. lb. packages.

The death occurred this morning at 
57 Dorchester street, of Miss Mary A. 
Hennessey, after a very brief illness. 
She was a daughter of the late David 
Hennessey. She leaves a mother, two 
brothers, Garrett and David Hennes- 

of this city, and MissAK. Hennes- 
Charlotte street. The funeral takes

,e
gathering held In the Cleaned Currants, 8 cents. |

3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25 cents.
1 lb. best shredded Cocoanut, 25 cents.
1 lb, best pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 bottles best Extract, 25 cents.
2 large bottles Extract, 25 cents.
2 bottles Barker's Liniment, 25 cents. 
Flour and Sugar less than wholesale 

price.

see/
say, 
sey,
place on Sunday.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Prop.

TéL 683. 627 Main StreetLook at the Classified Ads. The attention of Mr.W.Frank Hathe- 
way, M. P. P., Is directed to the fact 
that the local government, of which he 
is a supporter, has reduced the subsidy 
of the Grand Manan steamer. If he does 
not take early steps to repudiate this 
action he had' better stop writing let
ters to the press telling the, people of 
Grand Manan how deeply he is inter
ested in their welfare.—Beacon.

will

'

«Workingmen.M. 6. TEED'S RESIDENCE 
MEN INTO YESTERDAY Just read the prices at which we are offering Overalls, Jumpers and XV orking 

Shirts, and see what you can save by buying here. All goods guaranteed 
represented.

August Sale of During the moonlight excursion Mon
day at Campbellton 
named Duguay is 
entered the purser’s cabin and stole 
$40 in bills. Harry Jones who was on 
board was asked to take up the mat
ter and in a short time he arrested 
Duguay. On searching him the money 

found concealed in the lining of 
his coat. The young man was locked up 
and on the arrival of thé steamer was 
conveyed to the lockup.—Transcript.

Curtis Boisvert has been report 3d to 
the police for riding a motor bicycle 
at a furious rate of speed on Union 
street. Several pedestrians who were 
crossing the street 
Charlotte and Union streets are said to 
have narrowly escaped being hurt for 
the machine was travelling too fast for 
safety. He was reported by Officer Tot
ten and’the offense took place on Aug.

as ,a young man 
supposed to have Youthful Thieves Take Advantage of the 

Absence of the Family—Loss Not 
Yet Known.

Quality Shoes .......................... 80c., 90c., $1.00
50c., 75c., 80c., 90c., 95c., $1.00
...............75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25

....................................75c., 95c.
...............50c., 60c., 75c., $1.00

50c. and 75c. 
. .50a to 75a

BLACK OVERALLS,
BLUE
B^ACK JUMPERS,...................
BLUE
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS,..
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS,........
FANCY GINGHAM SHIRTS,

and yoV opportunity to purchase a nice pair of good quality shoes and-save 

from a dollar to a dollar and a half.

«

Women’s Calf Blucher Oxfords was %

Yesterday afternoon the house of M. 
G. Teed, 119 Hazen street, was broken 
open and entered by youthful robbers. 
The extent of the booty carried away 
is not known. The Teed family have 
been away from the house for nearly 
five weeks stopping at their summer 
residence, while Mr. Teed has only 
used the houuse during that time for 
sleeping quarters. Thé doors have been 
all securely locked and the windows 
barred to guard against anyone enter
ing while the family were away. Yes
terday afternoon Mr. Teed received a, 
telephone message that his house had 
been entered by thieves through the 
basement window and the informant 
had seen them leaving. He reported 
this to the police and upon reaching 
the house it was found that the thieves 
had broken a window in a temporary 
porch leading into the first basement 
and had crawled through this into the 
interior. Here they broken the panels 
in the door and placing their hand 
through the hole, unfastened the catch. 
After entering this 'basement which 
was formerly used by the family as a 
dining room and kitchen, they proceed
ed to break into the second basement 
and considerable damage was done to 
the door while trying to make an en
trance. They then tried to enter the 
apartments on| the ground floor but 
finding this door locked It is thought 
that they failed to make an entrance. 
The door was defaced and wood around 
the key hole had been cut with a knife.

The household furnishings and valu
able merchandise was within easy 
reach of the thieves and whether they 

successful In carrying away any- 
not known. The

s with strap and buckle instead of lacing. Sizes 3 1-2 4, 4 1-2.

Former Price $4.60, Now $3.00

Women’s Patent Kid Lace Boots
y . 4v

at the corner of

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.with light flexible soles.
Sizes—2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6 1-2 C width.

6 1-2 D Width.Sizes—2 1-2.

Former Price $3.75. Now $2,75
6.These represent two of many styles that you have the choice of—that is 

if you come early. in the house th in out ofOwing to the heavy rainstorm of to
day, the opening band concert in the 
new stand on King’s Square, which 
.. _i announced for tonight will be post
poned until Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The programme selected for 
tonight will not be changed and will be 
given on Saturday from 3 to 5 p. m. 
instead.

The little nuisance finds things better 
doors these days and it's almost a problem with some folks to find 

Robb's found it! Got some Fly Paper they

SALE GOODS CASH, NO AiFFROBATION. Fly Time is Heret
a means of rftlda 
take readily to. Drop in and get some—best y^t.

ПСЗ.

tel
was і

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Si.

Friday and Saturday SpecialsMr. E. A. Williams, the energetic 
chief of detectives of 

receiv-NELSON’S
NEW CENTURY LIBRARY.

and capable
the Intercolonial Railway, has 
ed a letter from Mr. M. J. Butler, De
puty >of Railways, warmly congratulat
ing him upon the excellent work which 
he and his men have performed during 
the festivities. It is a matter for con
gratulation that not a single complaint 
has been received of robbery or ms- 
carriage of baggage during the entire 
celebration. Mr. Williams is certainly 
the right man in the right place, and 

to occupy his

m $

VIOLIN AND MANDOLIN STRINGS, 5c. each ; 6 for 25c.
57 King St.Dickons, Soott and Thaokery

India Paper. Limp Leather.

Price 75 Cents

T. H. HALL,

4
A WEEK-END WIND-UP tiE. G. NELSON & CO• і

he has proved ability 
present position.—Transcript. OF THOSE LOVELYNIcGALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

were
thing of value is 
thieves are supposed to be young- lads. 
Those who saw their escape from the 
house state they were small in stature. WASH GOODS REMNANTSCARSON REMINDED

FOR BEATING HIS WIFE
GLASS FRUIT JARS

We sell the Schram Automatic Seal
er—

Pints, 7c.; Quarts Sc. each.
Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. Doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table Glassware, j 

Odd lines of Crockery at clearing I 
prices. Come for bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone V65; 83-85 8harietta St

We Want 
To Fit You 
So You 
Will See Fit 
To Gome 
ІАдаіп.

p
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PERSONAL LENGTHS VARY FROM 1 TO 10 YARDS
who lives on Broad Miss Grace Flemming, of St. John, 

who has been visiting in' the city, the 
guest of the Misses Flanagan, return
ed home this afternoon. Mr. John Hen
derson and Jas. Patton, of St. John, 
are registered at the American.—Trans
cript.

Miss Laleta Golding, St. John, is here 
spending her vacation with her grand
mother, Mrs. Murray, Queen street. 
Miss Alice Good, of St. John, Is visit
ing her friend, Miss Mabel gowder, at 
St. Mary’s.—Herald.

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
C. W. Frazee, local manager of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, and Miss 
Jamesto Holmes, youngest daughter of 
Hon1. S. H. Holmes. Congratulations. 
Miss Sadie Archibald, 28 Bland street, 
has returned from St. John, N. B„ ac
companied by Miss Ada MacAlpin'e, of 
Toronto. John P. Longard and wife 
leave tomorrow morning for New 
Brunswick to spend a couple of weeks. 
Miss Mollie Harrington, of Halifax, is 
visiting Miss Elizabeth Miller, of Co
burg street, St. John.—Recorder.

H. C. Vanvart and Chas. Colwell left 
this morning for Fredericton.

W. S. Crighton of the I. C. R. ad
vertising department is In town.

Frank Lewis returned this morning 
visit from Montreal, where he is

Samuel Carson, 
street, appeared before Judge Ritchie 
this morning charged with assaulting 
his wife on Wednesday. He pleaded 
guilty and was remanded. Carson is 
said to have beaten his wife until the 
blood flowed from her ears, and her 
face was badly swollen.

He has been married three times and 
holds the reputation of having ill-used 
all his wives. He was drunk when the 
quarel took place yesterday.

Andrew Ervine was charged with 
being drunk, and contributed $8 to the

New White Muslins 
Nice Victoria Lawns 
Colored Ginghams

Whitè Mer. Waistings 
Pure India Lawns 
Some Black Muslins

J

і
I

Pretty ChambraysVoiles and MuslinsV

/

assemblage of Short-Ends is almost completely representative 
of our great Summer supply—the choicest

For Dresses, For Children
PRICES 
ABOUT

Thism !
treasury.

Several civic, cases of minor impor
tance came before his honor and judg
ment was given in every case in favor 
of the plaintiff.

іLx1

For Waists,
PRICES 
ABOUT

j

HALVED■/Ж, ♦-« ELECTRICAL LECTURE THIS 
EVENING AT BOARD OF

TRADE ROOMS.
------ *----- -

idr. Thos. Henry Day drived on the 
American boat this afternoon and will 
deliver a lecture for the general pub
lic this evening at 8. The “National 
Electrical Contractor,” of Utica, N. Y„ 
has the following about Mr. Day:

“Those engaged in the safe applies^ 
tion of electricity In Connecticut, have 
a rare opportunity in acquiring a know
ledge of the National Electrical Code in 
the illustrated lectures that Thomas 
Henry Day is giving under the aus
pices of the Hillyer Institute of the 
Hartford Y. M. C. A. Through his po
sition in electrical engineering and fire 
underwriting, Mr. Day is well known 
throughout the United States and Can
ada."-National Electrical Contractor, 
Utica, N. Y.

The lecture is tree apd open to every
body.

I

. G. (WASH GOODS DEPT., MAIN STORE)V \I

I ffVbg
A FRIDAY FLURRY IN THE LINEN ROOM! CORSETS

VOe are Engaged $1.00, $1.80 Each 
1.40, 2.00 EachBLEACHED DAMASK TABLECLOTHS, 2x2 yds.,

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLECLOTHS, 2x2 1-2 yds.,
QUIOK-SELLING QUOTATIONS ON ODD NAPKIN^ ini 1-2! dozen* 
REMNANTS OF BLEACHED AND CREAM TABLE DAMASK.

Bargain Prints, Ginghams, Shakers

will fit you.
A new lot just arrived

t
In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

on a
connected with the C, P. Railway.

John S. Leighton 
claims department of the I. C. R., at 
Moncton, is in the city today.

■
of the freightJ 50c, 75c, $1.00 PairF

new
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir
Secretary Wetmore and Ppliceman 

Marshall have not met with much suc
cess in their endeavors to locate peo
ple who were responsible for the death 
of the cow mooee In the city a few 
days ago.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^rfj
" " r

ter. Duke end Charlotte 8t 

Store Open Evenings.
carry an 
Goods at very moderate prices, u.

bA. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER and jeweller,
r -Tel, 1507. і ■

-------- ----- —'
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READ THIS
Our 19c. counter contains many of the latest Popu

lar Songs. Come in and see for yourself
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Near Union-“hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.
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